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Preface

The Forest Health Report is an assessment of the
overall health of Minnesota's forest trees and
summarizes the insects, diseases and other pests
which damage trees, primarily in the forest. but also
in the w'ban environment. OW' main purpose in
publishing this Report is to record and interpret
forest pest diagnosis, damage and trends.
Secondarily, it is to inform readers about special
project results and accomplishments in the Forest
Health Program.

The forest types in this report are a combination of
the founeen forest types identified in the 1990 Forest
Inventory. This report is organized into seven cover
types: aspen-birch, spruce-fir, maple-basswood, elm
ash-soft maple, oak, pine and urban. "Urban forest ..
is included as a forest type since it involves a wide
variety of tree species and occupies a unique
ecological niche. Forest type

definition, acreages, volumes and tree numbers are
based on the publication Minnesota Forest
StQtistics. 1990 by Miles and Chen.

Because of the difficulty in aerially detecting visible
symptoms, detection and monitoring of most forest
diseases is accomplished via ground surveys.
Diseases are reported only in general terms because
afthe sporadic and short duration ofmost foliar
diseases and the relatively static nature of root, stem
and branch diseases and the difficulty of assessing
change. Since this report reflects the change in pest
status from year to year, disease information is
frequently omitted unless a significant change has
occurred. It should not be construed that forest
diseases are absent or unimponant within the state.
In fact, diseases cause more direct mortality and
likely cause more growth loss than do insects.

The Forest Ecosystem Health Unit's goal is to promote healthy forest ecosystems for societal needs and benefits.
The Forest Health Unit personnel are:

Olin Pbillips
Resource Protection Section
Manager
500 Lafayette Rd.
S1. Paul, MN 55155
(612) 296-5971

Alan Jones
Forest Health Coordinator
2002 Airport Rd.
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 327-4449

Dave Heinzen
Forest Health Monitoring Coord.
2002 Airport Rd.
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 3274449

Mike Carroll
Reg. 1 - Forest Health Specialist
RI. 2 Box 210
Akeley, MN 56433
(218) 652-2385

Roger Hannigan
Reg. 1 - Plant Health Specialist
615 Anne St. NW
Bemidji, MN 5660 I
(218) 755-2894

Mike Albers
Reg. 2 - Forest Health Specialist
1201 E. Hwy. 1# 2
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 327-4115

Jana Albers
Reg. 3 - Forest Health Specialist
1201 E. Hwy. # 2
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 327-4234

Bob Tiplady
Reg. 3 - Plant Health S~ialist

160 I Minnesota Drive
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 828-2616

Ed Hayes
Regs. 4 & 5 - Forest Health
Specialist
2300 Silver Creek Rei. NE
Rochester, MN 55901
(507) 285-7428

Tom Eiber
Reg. 6 - Forest Health Specialist
1200 Warner Rd.
St. Paul, MN 55106
(612) 772-7567
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FOREST HEALTH HIGHLIGHTS

Record flood

The 1997 spring flooding along the upper reaches ofthe Minnesota River and Red River of the North broke most
existing flood records in Minnesota. In the post-settlement era, no sequence ofextreme precipitation ~ents bas
impacted these river basins as those experienced during the autumn of 1996 through the spring of 1997. The
Federal Emergency Management Agency's estimate of public infrastrucrure damage was approximately $300
million. Before the water receded, 58 of87 counties were declared federal disaster areas. The American Red
Cross reported that 23,263 families were affected by the massive floods. Total flood damages and associated
economic impacts were estimated to be as high as $2 billion. At the present, the impact on woodlots and shade
trees is not known. Reports should be available in 1998.

Severe wind storms

A straight line wind and a tornado knocked thousands ofacres ofwoodlands down this year. On the evening of
July 1SI, straight line wind cut a wide swath across central Minnesota that included Wright County east through
Sherburne County, western Anoka County, and on into Wisconsin. It is estimated that a swath 5 to 10 miles wide
by 40 miles long was affected.

The second notable storm was a tornado on September 18dl that cut a sinuous path through Morrison, Mille Lacs
and Kanabec Counties. Over 5000 acres were blown down or destroyed.

Gypsy moth

Minnesota produced 261 moths in the pheromone trapping grid. This was not even close to the record of 580
moths taken in 1984 or the "Breach Year" (1994) catch of350 moths. We have actually seen a dramatic increase
in the nwnber ofsites over the past three years: from 67 in 1995, to 117 in 1996. and to 154 in 1997. The increase
in just the last year was 37 new sites. In the county department, we tied the record of25 counties established in
1995.

The most significant increase in site numbers was produced in three key southeastern counties of Fillmore.
Houston. and Winona. In 1994, this area was trapped and produced just four moths at four sites. This year's take
was an astounding 65 moths from 49 sites.

Metro cowlties actually showed a decrease in sites to 68, down from 86 . One bright spot was the discovery ofan
infested cotoneaster shrub in the Apple Valley spray area from 1996. The shrub produced an astounding nine egg
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masses and six pupae. The other "hot spot' this year was over in Eden Prairie where some «uncertified" blue
spruce from Michigan were planted. These did not come through legitimate nursery channels and the USDA is
investigating.

Fall defoliator complex

Since the early 1980's the ''bellwether'' locations for fall defoliators have been quiet. In 1995, one location had
noticeable feeding on oaks and by 1996 forty acres were defoliated there. This year orangesn-iped oakwonns.,
Anisota senatoria, redhumped oakwonns, Symmerista canicosta, yellownecked caterpillars., Dalana ministra, and
pinkstriped oakwonns Anisota virginiensis, defoliated about 1700 acres in central Minnesota. Walkingsticks
defoliated about 200 acres there also. Defoliated sites ranged from five to 1500 acres in size. Caterpillars are
predicted to increase in 1998 because their observed natural enemies (parasites, diseases, predators) were minimal.
Walkingsticks won't be back until 1999 since they have a two year life cycle.

Analysis, of Gypsy Moth Damage Potential in Minnesota

With the specter ofgypsy moth knocking at our door, we need to take a deep breath, lean back, evaluate the
situation. and earnestly begin to prepare for a forest ecosystem that includes an increased defoliation stress
component.

A four layer, weighted model was created to assess the potential damage to forested stands in Minnesota due to the
introduction and outbreak of the exotic gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar. In this analysis, the damage potential of the
gypsy moth was identified relative to where defoliation is (I) likely to be heavy and sustained and (2) have the
greatest chance of' contacting' additional environmental stress.

The damage potential model was created by combining four Minnesota data sets. These sets can be classified into
two groups, biological and environmental, based on their general nature and dynamic state. Biological data sets
consisted of land cover type and forest cover density. These describe the general vegetative cover of the land and
are considered to be dynamic variables in the analysis, ie. they can change with time. The environmental variables
of soil type and environmental stress, measured as Evapotranspirational Shonfall (£VTS), are generally considered
to be fixed save major catastrophic events of geology or climate.

As the result of this analysis we are able to predict that the introduction ofgypsy moth into Minnesota's forest
ecosystems is likely to have a major impact on the nature of the forest cover. If the pattern of damage bolds from
other states, this change will occur over a period ofyears, likely decades. as gypsy moth outbreaks wax and wane.
Damage will likely occur in individual stands as mortality of preferred host species, oak and aspen, leads to stands
with a higher component of nonpreferred species. Mortality will be highest in intermediate and suppressed trees
and be worse on sandy or droughty soils. It is likely to accelerate dramatically in areas where drought and
defoliation due to forest tent caterpillar occurs.

According to this model, the highest GMDP ratings are in these counties: Winona, Houston, Itasca, Kanabec,
Wabasha, Fillmore. Casso Crow Wing, Carlton, Pine, Todd and Morrison. The Twin Cities area will suffer some
damage but will likely bear the brunt of the 'nuisance damage factor" due to high public contact in the urban
forest.
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PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

FOREST HEALT MONITO G

A. DETECTION SURVEYS
Target : - . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . .. LO.3 million acres
Accomplishment 13.9 MILLION ACRES

Summary of aerial damage detection survey - 1996

Damage Total Light Mod Heavy

Spruce budworm defoliation & mortality 207,900 93,200 5,100 109,600

Oak wilt mortality (outside Metro) 7,200 - - --
Oak defol iation - walkingsticks 120 - - 120

Aspen defoliation & mortality 73,200 8,500 64,200 500

Hardwood defoliation & discoloration IS,IOO 10,600 1,900 2,600

Hardwood dieback and mortality 31,800 5,200 25,500 1,100

Jack pine discoloration & mortality 74,800 70,200 4,600 -
Red/white pine discoloration & mortality 3,500 2,800 - 700

Red cedar discoloration & mortality 130 _._- -- -
Herbicide injury - hardwoods 2,500 -_.- -- 2,500

Chlorotic oak syndrome - urban 1,500 1,500 --- --
Winter bum and kill 1,000,000 -- - -

Winter kill - windbreaks 1,860 1,700 90 70

Low temperature injury - walnut 200 - - -
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B. EVALUATIO AC IVITIES
Target 1.5 million acres
Accomplishment 1.2 MILLION ACRES

Findings
""Spruce budworm: 41 egg mass plots and 23 larval plots were established to evaluate populations and

tree conditions on 750,000 acres of the spruce-fir type. PopuLations were declining.
.,..Jack pine budworm: 49 larval plots and 49 egg mass plots were established to evaluated population

dynamics on 220,000 acres ofjack pine in central and northwestern Minnesota. Populations were
nearly non-existent.

t/ Pine tussock moth: Trap catches from 22 pheromone traps indicated population declines except in
Wadena and Hubbard Counties where trap catches indicate increasing populations.

Damage

Flooding

Wind

TOTAL

Total

3,300

150

Light

1,423,260

Mod Hea~

C. EPIC
Target Release of Version 2.0
Accomplishment RELEASED VERSION 3.0.
Target Digitize 25 historic maps
Accomplishment D[GlTlZED 12 MAPS TO ADD TO THE 350 THEMATIC LAYERS

D. FOREST HEALTH MONITORING
Target Measure 40 forested plots
Accomplishments 120 FORESTED PLOTS

PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSIO

A. PREVENTION
Activities focused on implementing the forest health mitigation strategies identified within the Generic
Environmental Impact Statement on Expanded Timber Harvesting in Minnesota. Insect and disease
implications and management considerations were included in discussion, review. and production of
extended rotation issues and in best management practices developed for a variety of forestry and forestry
related activities. AssiStance was provided to communities in developing oak Wilt Action Plans for
addressing expanding losses in the rural~urban interface. Gypsy moth information and education efforts
were continued in cooperation with Project Learning Tree activities. Education efforts continued in state
recreation areas and in the urban arena in the mitigation and prevention of hazard trees.

Regional specialists provided input and direction to the development and review of Regional Plans. State
Stewardship Work Planning, and Urban and Community Forestry Work Planning.

B. SUPPRESSION
Oak Wi/I Suppression Program
Targets .

8
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Accomplishment REPORTED IN COOPERATlVE SUPPRESSION PROGRAM NARRATIVE

Spruce budworm
Target 1,000 acres
Accomplishment NO SUPPRESSION PROJECTS

Bark Beetles
Target 1,200 traps
Accomplishment 1,500 TRAPS

Forest tent caterpillar
Target 500 acres
Accomplishment NO SUPPRESSION PROJECTS

Vegetation management
Target 1,500 acres
Accomplishment 3,500 ACRES

C. ERADICATlO
Target Gypsy moth - 3 sites, 35·50 acres
Accomplishments
V'Sites treated for gypsy moth: 3
V'Acres treated for gypsy moth: 250
V'Gypsy moths trapped at sites in 1996: 1 on one site; 0 on the other two sites.

NORTH AMERICAN MAPLE PROJECT

Target 8 clusters
Accomplishment 8 CLUSTERS
Results

4
8
Slight increase
Continued increased

Response to severe weather conditions including a hard freeze in April
of 1995, record low temperatures dwing the winter of 1995-96, and

• the extremely late spring in 1996.

Number of years ofmeasurement:
Number of clusters remeasured:
Dieback:
Foliage transparency:
Possible explanation:

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

A. TRAINING SESSIONS & MEETING PRESENTATIONS
Target 20 events - 800 people
Accomplishment

Developed the training opportunity and delivered the training:
Hazard Tree Train-the Trainer Workshop - II states participated
Hazard Tree Training for Missouri foresters and recreation managers
Hazard Tree Training for Minnesota personnel - 3 events -75 people
Community Forest Workshop
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FHM Crew Training
flA Crew Training

Participated in the session as one of the trainers:
Shade Tree Short Course
Windbreak Renovation Workshop
GIS/LIS Annual Conference
EPPL Users Conference
Vermillion Community College
Proctor Planting Workshop
Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources White Pine Tour
[tasea Community College Field Tour
White Pine Regeneration Strategies Work Group
White Pine Society ofAmerican Foresters Tour
DNR Northeast Region Area Forest Development Leaders Workshop
DNR Northeast Region Pesticide Workshop
Society of Municipal Arborists Annual Conference
Hinckley Area Field Tour
University ofMinnesota Hardwood Management Workshop
fire Ecology Workshop
Woodland Owners and Users Workshop
Wabasha County Forestry Day
Minnesota PIE and ROW

B. REPORTS
Target 4 Repons
Accomplishment 2 REPORTS

Paper Birch Ecology and Management
Spruce Budworm and Balsam Fir: How Much is Enough

C. PUBLICATIONS
Target _ _ 12 publications
Accomplishment

Forest Health Newsletters (6 editions)
1995 Minnesota Forest Health Report
How To Hazard Trees (in cooperation with USFS S&PF)
Hazard Tree Slide Set (also on CD-ROM)
How to Identify and Manage Needlecast Diseases of Balsam Fir (in cooperation with USFS, WI

DNR. and Penn Slate Univ.)
Pest Alert: Rhizosphaera Needle Diseases of Fir (in cooperation with USFS, WI DNR. and Penn

State Univ.)
Long·horned Wood Borers
White Trunk Rot of Aspen (eo-authored with Mike Ostry, NCFES; submitted for publication in

Northern Journal of Forestry)
12 fliers and fuct sheets for various technical and lay audience
Gypsy moth cards - 4lh printing (450,000 cards) - total printed, 1.5 million; distributed in 17

states

D. NEWS RELEASES
Target None specified
Accomplishment 4

Minneapolis Tribune - Spruce budwonn
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Minneapolis Tribune - Effects ofdrought
KDLH radio (Duluth) - Fall wehwonn and gypsy moth
Statewide newspaper release - Winter burn
Grand Rapids Public Radio

E. SPECIAL EVENT
Target None specified
Accomplishment

On August 20 the DNR sponsored a media event to celebrate the plowing of the MILLlONTH
FOOT of vibratory plow line for oak wilt control. Over 150 people attended the event; 75% ofthe
attendance were citizens and officials from the cooperating conununities. Senator Paul Wellstone
delivered the keynote address, and Sixth District Congressman Bill Luther plowed the millionth
foot 00 an operational oak wilt site in the City of Blaine. Dr. Ann Bartuska. USFS. was on had to
plant a ceremonial red oak to symbolize the success ofthe oak wilt suppression program. Two
local TV stations carried an extended story on the program that evening, and nwnerous written
stories appeared in Twin Cities and suburbs newspapers.

COMMITTEE & COORDINATION ACTIVITIES

Minnesota Gypsy Moth Technical Advisory Committee
Minnesota Shade Tree Advisory Committee (including Forest Health Sub-Committee)
FORNET Project Team
FEMA Risk and Mitigation Team
Minnesota Stewardship Committee
Forest Health Monitoring Northern Region Group
Forest Health Monitoring Off-Plot Group
North Central Forest Pest Workshop
North American Maple Project
North Central Forest Health Cooperators Meeting
Western International Forest Disease Work Conference
Annual Community Forestry workshop for NE MN (Cooperation with IRRRB, MN DOT, and Univ. Of

MN)
Trees for Teens Committee (Grand Rapids High School)
Advisory Group to the White Pine Regeneration Strategies Working Group
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THE FOREST RESOURCE
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Forest Inventory Analysis -1990:
. The resource and mortality losses

The latest Forest Inventory Analysis in Minnesota covered the period of 1977-1989. Acreages, volumes and other
values found in this Report are based on data from the FIA and can be found in "Minnesota Forest Statistics 1990"
by Miles and Chen.

The total Land area of Minnesota is 51 million acres, of which 33% is forested. This includes L 1 million acres of
reserved forest land where harvesting is prohibited by statute or administrative designation. In 1990, there were
14,773,400 acres of timberland.

Growing stock volwne increased from 12.4 billion cubic feet in 1977 to 15.1 billion cubic feet in 1990, a gain of
22%. During the same period, saw timber volume increased from 24.3 billion board feet to 34.8 billion board feet,
up 43%. Hardwoods comprised 69% ofthe growing stock volume, about 10.5 billion cubic feet and softwoods
accounted for the other 31 %. See charts below.

Growing stock volume by hardwood species
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Growing stock volwne by conifer species

et annual growth of growing stock on timberland averaged 368 million cubic feet-per year during the inventory
period. or 2.4% ofthe 1990 inventory. Growing stock mortality on timberland averaged 219.2 million cubic feet
per year, or about 14.8 cubic feet per acre per year, or an average of 1.5% of the 1990 inventory.

GROWTH AND NATURAL CAUSES OF MORTALITY

Insects, diseases. fire, animals, weather and several other agents are natural causes of damage and loss in trees.
These are measured as mortality losses, cull due to decay, losses due to degrade and losses in growth. The latest
statewide inventory, Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA), occurred in 1990 and measured losses due to mortality and
cull. To date, only volwnes and values regarding tree mortality have been published' information regarding decay
losses will be available soon. For all species, the values and volumes are based on the acreage determined to be
timberland and represent statewide survey results. In this edition of the Annual Report, the annual growth and
mortality volwnes and percents are based on the published FIA data. This information is based on SOWld wood
volumes and values and does not include decayed wood, in living or dead trees.

Each year, 37% of the wood volume produced by all species died due to natural causes. See chart below. Insects
and diseases accounted for 53% ofthe losses and this amounted to 117,190,800 cubic feet of wood. Losses from
fire, animals and weather have been grouped together and caused 22% ofthe mortality. Other causes, amounted to
25%, is composed of unknown causes, suppression and logging! mechanical damage.
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Annual growth and mortality volumes for all growing stock species

The table t>elow lists annual growth volumes and mortality volume losses by species.

et annual growtb and average annual mortality fo tree species
in Minnesota 1987- 1989. In thousand cubic feet

S des Net aonual rowtb Ave. aODual mortali

Jack loe 11.012 10.308

Red ine 23.687 386

White ine 8.767 873

White ruce 12.800 2.048

Black s ruce 11.515 14,076

Balsam fir 17.030 32.234

Tamarack 12.328 4.452

E. red cedar 649 30

N. white-cedar 14.700 1.828

Other conifers 213 A

Whiteoak 14.845 993

Red oak 17.864 6.990

Hick 879 75

Basswood 17.576 3.091

Yellow birch 104 278

Hard rna Ie 12.365 1 071
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Net aooU21 growtb and average aooual mortality for tree species
in Minnesota., 1987- 1989. (In thousand cubic feet)

Soecies Net annual srrowtb Ave. annual mortalitv

Soft maple 14,995 2.219

Elm -10.809 25,971

Black ash 18,585 3,787

Green & white ash 6,916 510

Cottonwood 1.205 332

Willow 506 351

Hackberry 406 92

Balsam poplar 9,292 14,937

Bigtooth aspen 8,359 2,600

Ouaking aspen 114,996 67.100

Paper birch 23,388 20,984

Black cherry 408 132

Black walnut 465 20

Butternut 689 104

Other hardwoods 1.814 NA

Total 367.969 219.228

rIA Glossary

Mortality = The volume ofsound wood in growing stock trees that die annually.

Growing stock volume = Net volume ofgrowing stock trees greater than 5 inches
dbh., from 1 f()()[ above the ground to a 4 inch top diameter. This does not include
decayed wood, rotten or dead trees.

Net growth = The annual change in volume ofsound wood in live trees and the total
volume entering these classes through ingrowth, less volume losses resulting from
natu.ral causes.

Timberland = Forest land that produces 20 cubic feet per acre per year ofwood and
that is not withdrawn due to urban or rural development or in reserve (ie: national
park, scientific and natural area etc.).
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Damagin.g agents and their effects

ASPEN-BIRCH FOREST

Aspen birch forests comprises 6,377,700 acres or 43.2% of the commercial forest in Minnesota. The main tree
species are quaking aspen, balsam poplar and paper birch. Tree species commonly associated with the aspen-birch
forest are balsam fir, elm, ash and maple.

Defoliators and wood boring beetles are the major insect pests ofaspen. The forest tent caterpillar, Malacosoma
disstria, and the large aspen tortrix, Choristoneura confliclana, occasionally defoliate areas ofseveral thousand
square miles. Severe defoliation reduces growth but rarely causes mortality unless coupled with other stresses.
Wood boring beetles of the genus Saperda cause increased wind breakage and lumber and veneer degrade. Insects
accoWlted for less than one percent of the volume losses due to mortality (FlA, 1990).

The major diseases ofaspen are Hypoxylon canker, Hypoxylon mammatum, and white rot, Phellinus lremulae.
Hypoxylon canker is a fatal disease and causes serious volume losses. On an annual basis, 37% ofthe volume of
aspen wood produced is lost to natural causes (FlA, 1990). Diseases accounted for 63% ofthese volume losses,
with Hypoxylon canker being the likeliest cause. Losses from decay cannot be discerned from FIA data because the
volumes already reflect deductions for decay.

The bronze birch borer, Agrilus anxius, is the major insect pest of paper birch. This flat-headed borer attacks and
kills trees already stressed by environmental or human-caused conditions. On an annual basis, at least 41010 of the
volume of birch wood produced is lost due to insect and disease agents (FIA, 1990). Various decay causing
organisms, notably, [nonotus obJiquus, lowers stem quality through decay and discoloration.

Insects and disease included in this report:
Forest tent caterpillar

Bronze birch borer
Dusky birch sawfly

Forest tent caterpillar
MaJacosoma disstria (Hubner)

Host: Basswood and aspen
Damage: Defoliation
Area: 264 acres
Severity: Moderate to heavy defoliation
Trend: Increasing

On May 14lh, tiny ( 1/32 ofan inch) caterpillars were hatching and starting to mWlch away on basswood leaves
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near Little Birch Lake in southeastern Todd County. The next day, hatchlings were found near northern Gull
Lake in Crow Wmg County. Small, isolated populations of this defoliator were located in central Minnesota on the
south side ofLake Koronis in northeastern Meeker County, between Big and Little Birch Lakes in southeastern
Todd County, on the northeastern side of Beauty Lake in eastern Todd County on the eastern side ofBay Lake in
Crow Wing COUDty, on the northwestern side ofGull Lake in Cass County, and the southwestern side of Anne
Lake in Kanabec COWlty. By June 12dl these caterpillars had grown to about I and V2 inches long. Defoliation
was limited to basswood. A bacterial insecticide was applied to the Birch, Gull., and Koronis Lakes caterpillar
populations by property owners associations.

Ground surveys for forest tent caterpillars were completed during the first week of JWle in Region I. No defoliation
was observed as ofJune 13th. Hardwood stands with defoliation in 1995 have been revisited both in 1996 and this
spring. It appears that FTC populations in DougJas and Ottertail COWlties have collapsed since 1995.

Dusky birch sawfly
Croesus latitarsus Norton

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Birches
Defoliation
Not determined
NA
NA

Defoliation on white birch in the Blackduck area by the dusky-birch Larvae, when fuJly, developed are yellow
green with shades of dark black blotches in series along the sides. The larvae are gregarious and feed along the leaf
margins toward the mid-ribs.

Bronze birch borer
Agrilus anxius Gory

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Birches
Topkill and mortality
Not determined
Not determined
Increasing

Bronze birch borer continues to cause extensive mortality of paper birch in Region I, especially over the past two
years. Birch mortality from BBB increased sharply during the early 1980's, somewhat leveled out in the late
1980's only to become more active in the past few years.
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Damaging agents and their effects

SPRUCE-FIR FOREST

The spruce-fir forests comprises 3,535,800 acres or 23.9% of the commercial forest land in Minnesota. Black
spruce, balsam fir, tamarack, northern white cedar and white spruce are the main components and associated
species are aspen, maple and paper birch.

The major disease problems on black spruce are dwarf mistletoe, Arceuthobium pusilJum, and root and butt rots.
Black spruce is attacked and killed in all stages of its development by dwarf mistletoe. On an annual basis. 55% of
the volwne ofblack spruce wood produced is lost due to natural causes (FIA, 1990). Losses in black spruce were
due primarily to blow down and beaver flooding, although dwarfmistletoe accounted for 22% ofthe losses. Root
and bun rots caused by Armillaria spp. and /nonolUS tomenlosus are present in most stands o....er 30 years ofage.
Losses from root and bun rots may range up to 40010 of the merchantable volume of the stand. Root rots are the
major contributing factor to wind damage.

The spruce budwonn, Choristoneurafumiferana, is the most destructive insect in Minnesota forests and causes the
greatest mortality volwne loss. [t attacks, injures and kills all age classes of balsam fir. The spruce budworm
outbreak in northeast Minnesota has been continuous since at least 1954, when aerial mapping started. Budworm
caused 32% ofthe mortality losses during the latest inventory period. Fire, animals and weather events also caused
32% losses. Root and bun rots caused by Armillaria spp. or Inonotus tomentosus are present in most stands of
spruce-fir older than 30 years. Stereum sanguinolentum, a heart rot, enters the trees through broken tops,
branches, and other injuries and causes the majority of the decay found in living fir trees.

Insects and diseases included in this report:

Spru.ce budworm
Yellow-headed spruce sawfly

Larch sawfly

Spruce budworm
Choristoneurafumiferana (Clemens)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

White spruce and balsam fir
Defoliation and topkill
256,949 acres
See table below.
In 1996, defoliation acreage ( 205,250) was down by fifty percent compared to previous years. [n
1997, defoliation increased by about 50,000 acres to 256,949 acres.
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Spruce budworm defoliation,
aerial survey, 1997

County Defoliation

Light Moderate Heavy

Aitkin 130 56

Becker 163

Beltrami 1593

Benton 271

Cass 884 1682 281

Clearwater S4

Crow Wing 5

Dakota 27

Fillmore 192

Goodhue 254

Houston 32

Hubbard 249 205

Isanti 34

Itasca 2083 24189 222

Kanabec 61

Koochiching 3340 73583 20519

Lake ofthe Woods 1282

Mahnomen 76

Mille Lacs 42

Morrison 256 49

Olmsted 108

Ottertail 212

Pine 37

Red Lake 84

Roseau 128

St. Louis 4558 119205
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Sherburne 37

Stearns 130

Todd 321 91

Wabasha 59

Waseca 84

Winona 64

Totals 15,194 220,236 21,517

Defoliation ofwbite spruce by spruce budwonn larvae was a fact ofHfe again this summer in Region 1. Larval
surveys ofwbite spruce stands in Becker, Hubbard, Beltrami and Cass Counties were carried out and completed by
June 26th. Stands defoliated for each of the past five to six years were fed on again this swnmer.
This defoliator of spruce and balsam continues to spread to plantations in Region 3. By June 25d1

, budworms had
nearly completed feeding and causing damage to shoots, needles and next year's buds. Surveys earlier in June in
northeastern and central Minnesota revealed that numbers of budworm had increased in several areas.

In Region I, it appears that while we are finding more and more defoliated stands each year, the amOWlt of
defoliation in individual stands bas leveled off or decreased over the past two years. Aerial surveys carried out in
July of 1996 detected spruce defoliation in Cass COWlty just east ofCass Lake. These stands were sampled for the
first time and results confirm that new infestations have taken place on spruce plantations that are twenty to thirty
years old. Results of surveys indicate that defoliation is increasing in geographical distribution in Region 1.
Populations are also moving into white spruce stands situated between Region I & 'Region Il in the Chippewa

ational Forest. Defoliation on white spruce appears somewhat less than in 1996 with most plot sites having fewer
or similar egg mass counts compared to 1996. However, one spruce plantation in Section 21, T145N-R31 Won
federal land experienced about 60% top-kill and l()% tree mortality. This stand has had defoliation for six or more
years but was never identified until the 1996 aerial surveys found it. It was discovered this year during the routine
ground checking of the aerial survey polygons.

In Region 2, the acreage ofspruce budworm defoliation decreased, especially in the Superior National Forest.
High populations continued in northeast [tasca, southeast Koochiching and northwest St. Louis COWlties.
Populations are expected to stay at high levels in these locations and increase in northwest St. Louis Co.

10 Region 3, defoliation ofwhite spruce is up slightly compared to last year and the egg mass COWlts are very
slightly down.
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Map of spruce budworm defoliation -1997
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Yellow-headed spruce sawfly
Pikonema aJaskensis (Rohwer)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

White spruce
Defoliation
Rice COWlty and north central and north west cowuies
Locally abundant, scarce elsewhere.
Static.

Larch sawfly
Pristiphora erichsonii (Hartig)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Tamarack
Defoliation
40 acres
Severe
First observation in this location; not noted elsewhere. In the past two to three decades larch
sawfly populations have been very low and scattered in Minnesota. Occasionally a small area
will be defoliated for one or two years before the population dies out.

Approximately forty acres of larch sawfly defoliation occurred in S 17- T 52N- R 21 W just west of Floodwood
along Highway #2. The larch (tamarack) trees twelve to thirty feet tall were entirely defoliated by the sawfly
larvae. Feeding was completed by the first week of August and the trees were beginning to refoliate. Many dead
larvae were seen hanging from branches and shoots. This is characteristic oflarvae killed by the parasitic fungus
EntomophJhora.

The larch sawfly is considered a very serious threat to larch and in the past it has been very destructive with large
outbreaks across the US and Canada. Between 19LO and 1926, it is estimated that 1 billion board feet ( 2 million
cords) oflarch were killed by the sawfly in Minnesota. Another large outbreak started in Minnes()[3 in 1939 and
extended into the mid-1950's or later.

The origins of the larch sawfly bas been debated but it is now thought that there are a number ofstrains in North
America. Some are native and others introduced from Europe and Asia. The sawfly was thought to have only a
few natw"al parasites in North America. So a parasite from Europe MesoJeius tenthredinis was released in
Manitoba in 1913 and is credited with reducing outbreaks during the 1920's and 30's. However a resistant strain of
the sawfly, developed leading to the large outbreaks in the 1940's and 50's. The resistant strain of the sawfly is
able to encapsulate the egg of the parasite and is not killed by the parasite.

Two European ichneumon parasites of the larch sawfly and a Bavarian strain of MesoJeius tenthredinis, one that
the sawfly is not able to encapsulate, were subsequently released in Manitoba. These same parasites were also
released in Koochiching, Lake of the Woods, Beltrami and Itasca Counties in Minnesota in 1971 and 1972. The
parasites have spread and become established throughout Minnesota and Manitoba.

Since there have been no large outbreaks after the introductions were made. it appears that the introduced parasites
along with the native parasites, fungal diseases and flooding of cocoon sites have been effective in keeping larch
sawfly populations in check. This doesn't mean that there will not be any outbreaks of the larch sawfly in the
future, but hopefully, any outbreaks will continue to be ofshort duration and not as destructive as in the past.
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MAPLE-BASSWOOD FOREST

Maple basswood comprises 1,402,900 acres or 9.5% of the commercial forest in Minnesota. The main tree species
are sugar maple, red maple, basswood, yellow birch and American elm. An associated species is white pine.

Damaging agents and their effects

The greatest volume losses in northern hardwood species are the result ofdisease organisms which discolor, decay,
or deform standing timber. Occasional tree mortality can be caused by shoestring root rot fungus, Annjl/aria
spp., and sapstreak disease, caused by Ceratocystis coerolescens, in wounded or stressed trees. Mortality in the
northern hardwood type is not common. On an annual basis, 7% ofthe volume ofbasswood and maple wood
produced is lost to natural causes (FIA, 1990). This does not include harvest removals. There were no outstanding
causes of mortality as identified by the Inventory. Growth losses and periodic declines can occur following insect
defoliation or adverse climatic conditions. Defoliators include basswood thrips, saddled prominent, orange-humped
mapleworm, green-striped mapleworm and maple trumpet skeletonizer. Canker diseases caused by Necrria
galligena and Eutype/la parasitica can reduce yields, cause minor mortality in young trees and serve as openings .
for decay organisms.

Insects and diseases included in this report:
Fall defoliator complex

Eastern tent caterpillar

Fall defoliator complex
Symmerista ca"icosta Franclemont
S. /eucitys Franclemont
Anisota senataria (JE Smith)
A. virginiensis (Drury)
Dryocampa rubicunda (F.)
Dotana ministra (Drury)
Diopheromera femorata (Say)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

redhumPed oakworm
orangehumped maplewonn
orangestriped oakworm
pinkstriped oakworms
grcenstriped maplcworm
yellownecked caterpillar
walkingstick

Oaks and other hardwoods
Defoliation
1800
Very light to heavy
Since the early 1980's, the "bellwether" locations for full defoliators have been quiet. At one of
these locations in 1995. one or two acres were defoliated and by 1996, the populations caused
about 40 acres of leaflessness.
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Fall defoliators. a diverse group of caterpillars and walkingsticks, go into outbreak status every fifteen years or so.
The last outbreak occurred in the early 1980's and continued for three or four years. They concentrate their feeding
on oak.. elm, basswood, aspen. birch and maple trees. In central Minnesota, there are two l0C3tions where these
insects seem to build up first. thus being the "bellwethers" for the next outbreak. One l0C3tion is close to Hardy
Lake near Brainerd. The other is in Morrison County about six miles south of Little Falls and about one mile east

of the Mississippi River (NENE S20-T39-RJ2). Here. in 1996, the orange-striped and red-humped oakwonns
heavily defoliated about forty acres of burr and red oaks.

In 1997, pinkstriped oakwonns, greenstriped maplewonns, orangestriped oakworms, yellownecked caterpillars and
walkingsticks were found defoliating 1800 acres ofhardwoods, in Region 3. Late July, August, and early September
are the months when fall defoliator insects eat leaves ofvarious hardwoods. By September 30th

, all the
caterpillars had completed their defoliation and had dropped to the ground where they pupate, overwinter, and then
emerge as moths next June. When natural enemies are scarce, populations of these pests build up and cause heavy
localized defoliation for three or more years.

In late July large numbers of young orangestriped oakwonns, Anisota sena/oria. were observed in Morrison COWlty
southeast of Little Falls feeding on five acres of bur oak. Their empty egg cases were still nearby on the leaf
undersides, and about five to ten percent of the eggs had been parasitized by natural enemies. In Todd County,
north and east of Little Sauk, orangestriped oakwonns moderately to heavily defoliated about 1500 acres ofoaks.
Another l0C3tion oflarge numbers of the orangestriped oakwonn was in Benton County, north ofSartet and just
west of Watab in S27-T37-RJI where about ten acres ofoaks were heavily defoliated. The orangestriped oakworm,
Aniso/a senaloria. and the redhumped oakworm. Symmerista canicosta, defoliated about five acres ofbur oaks in
Morrison County just south of LinIe Falls.

Two-inch long. mature, pinkstriped oakworms. Anisota virginiensis. were observed July 28111 lightly defoliating
140 acres ofbur oaks near Brainerd on the southeast side ofNorth Long Lake. This pest also feeds on white birch
and other hardwoods. Natural enemies control this pest, but none were observed this July, so the caterpillars are
predicted to increase in 1998 and 1999.

About 140 acres of scattered red maples in Crow Wing county on the southeast side of North Long Lake near
Brainerd were heavily defoliated by the greenstriped mapleworm, Dryocampa rubicunda. By July 29lb these
caterpillars had grown to one and one-half inches long and one quarter inch wide, and they were dropping to the
ground where they fonn overwintering pupae in the duff. Parasitized and diseased caterpillars were only rarely
observed in July, and since this was the first year of an outbreak, defoliation by this pest in predicted to be heavy in
1998 and perhaps also heavy in 1999.

Smaller numbers ofyellownecked caterpillar, Datana ministra. was reported defoliating oaks in Chisago County
near North Branch. Acreages were not determined.

Walkingsticks defoliated about 200 acres of Birch Lake State Forest deciduous trees in northeastern Steams
County. This insect defoliates many species ofdeciduous trees but prefers oaks, basswood and cherry. Since they
remove leaves in late July and August they cause minor stress on trees. Walkingsticks lay eggs until October when
killing frosts occur. These eggs drop to the ground and remain dormant until late Mayor June of 1999 (a two-year
cycle).
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Eastern tent caterpillar
MalacosoTtUl ame,ricanum (F.)

Eastern tent caterpillars, Malacosoma americQnum, were active this year in southern Minnesota. They are native
defoliators, occurring from the Rockies to the east coast. Further east they are much more common than in
southern Minnesota. Their mvorite hosts are wild cherry, apple, and crabapple, but they occasionally feed on other
deciduous trees.

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Wild cherry, apple, and crabapple
Defoliation
Not determined. but widespread in state.
Light to heavy
Increased compared to last year.
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ELM-ASH-RED MAPLE FOREST

Elm-ash- red maple comprises 1,291,500 acres or 8.7% of the commercial forest in Minnesota. The main
components are elms, ashes, red maple, silver maple and cottonwood. Trees commonly associated are birch.
spruce and balsam fir.

Damaging agents and their effects:

The greatest volwne losses in the lowland hardwood species occur from disease organisms which discolor, decay or
deform standing trees. Dutch elm disease, caused by Ophiostoma u/mi, has caused widespread mortality in elm
species across the state and has virtually eliminated elm species as viable species for management. On an annual
basis, 58% of the volwne of elm wood produced is lost due to natural causes.

Black ash is relatively free of serious insect and disease problems. However, black ash across the northern part of
the state has suffered significant dieback. No specific pathogen or insect has been associated with this problem. It
is believed to be due primarily to fluctuating water tables caused by drought in the mid 1970's, record high water
tables in the mid 1980's. and drought in the late 1980's.

Insects and diseases included in this report:

Fall webworrn
Hardwood damage

Fall webworm
Hyphantria cunea (Drury)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Alder and other hardwoods
Defoliation
Not determined. but across northern counties.
Minor
Much increased from 1996.

The tents that were obvious across northern Minnesota on alder. hazel. willow, oak, aspen, birch, etc. were made
by the fall webworm. Fall webworms are unlikely to kill trees. Outbreaks only last for two to three years and most
feeding damage is confined to the tents or webs. No controls are usually necessary. Braconid and ichneumonid
wasps are effective natural controls but usually do not build up until webworms are quite abundant. On small trees
and shrubs the best control is to clip off the branch with the tent and dispose of it or burn it.
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Hardwood damage

Acres of hardwood damage based on' aerial sW'Vey is swnmarized by county. Damage could be discoloration,
defoliation, dieback or mortality. It does not include any of the other damaging agents discussed in this report.
See map.

Hardwood damage. aerial survey, 1997

County Discoloration Defoliation Dieback orUlity

Light Moderate Heavy

Aitkin 390 44 III

Becker 178 49

Benton 79 59

Chisago 66 212 2078

Clearwater 118

Crow Wing 234

Dakota 98

Dodge 145

Fillmore 261 689

Goodhue 882

Houston 74 355

lsantt 32 88

Itasca 24

Kanabec 1094 71

Koochiching 98 210

Lake ofthe 190
Woods

Morrison 81

Nicollet 49

Olmsted 632 106

Pine 301 513

Polk 27

Rice 123
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Roseau 395

Scott 284

Steams 180

Wabasha 432

Wadena 140

Waseca 64 22

Washington 88

Totals 810 303 3.301 6,820 106 27
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OAK FOREST

The oak forest is comprised of 1,184,300 acres or 8% ofthe commercial forest in MinnesOta. The main
components are northern red oak, white oak, bur oak and, in the southeast. hickories. Trees commonly associated
with oaks are jack pine, elm and maple.

Damaging agents and their effects:

The greatest volwne losses in oaks are the result ofdisease organisms which discolor, decay, or deform standing
timber. Mortality within the oak type is caused by ArmiUaria root rot fungus, Armillaria spp., the two-lined
chestnut borer, Agrilw bilineafw. and oak wilt disease, CerafOCYstis fagacearum. Trees that become stressed by
drought, insea and disease defoliation, overstocking, over maturity or other detrimental site conditions are
attacked and killed by Armillaria root rot and the two-lined chestnut borer. Oak wilt disease causes mortality in
individual trees and groups of trees root grafted together. Oak wilt is common in the Metropolitan Region and the
east central and southeastern counties.

On an annual basis, 20010 of the volume ofoak wood produced is lost due to natural causes (FIA, 1990). Diseases
accounted for 39% ofthe losses and this was primarily due Armillaria root rot. Insect losses probably account for
more than the 2% tallied during inventory because two-lined chestnut borer symptoms often are higher 00 the bole
and are difficult to see. In addition to this, Armillaria root rot and two-lined chestnut borer are commonly found on
the same trees but only one pest can be coded for the FIA Inventory.

Insects and diseases included in this report:
Oak wilt

Leaf miners
Oakwebworm
Kermes scale

Two-lined chestnut borer
Phomopsis gall of hickory

Oak wilt
Cerafocystis fagacearum (TW Bretz) J.HWlt

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Northern pin oak
Mortality
5,532 acres.
Scattered infection centers in central and southeastern counties. See table below.
Decreasing on forestry managed lands in Sherburne Co. Elsewhere, increasing.
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Oak wilt" aerial survey. 1997

Counly Acres

Chisago 168

Dakota 724

Fillmore 180

Goodhue 281

Houston 553

Isanti 168

Olmsted 773

Sherburne 1381

Wabasha 207

Washington 237

Winona 422

Total 5094

• - Acres outside the Metropolitan area.

Cambridge Area let an oak wilt control project for th~ oak wilt infection centers on state land in Sherburne Co.
These sites were on S24, 29-T34-R27W and 525-T34-R27W. On the laner site, a plow line was installed in 1994
and, in 1997, evidence ofa "jwnp" was detected necessitating additional plowing. Vibratory plow line totaling
4600 feet was used to control root grafting. Potential spore producing trees were identified and will be disposed in
the spring of 1998.

Southeast of Princeton in Sherburne County, wilting oaks were observed on three sites in late August. Lab tests
were negative for oak wilt this year, so additional samples will be taken next year.

In another location in Sherburne County, a large oak stand suffered a serious tire in early May. Wha-e the fire
burned the strongest, bark was partially burned off the lower eight feet ofthe stem and these trees will obviously
die. But in other areas, oaks were partially scorched and live sapwood exposed. Fresh scrapes and wounds to the
oaks' sapwood were caused by falling trees and bulldozers. Will oak wilt get a foot hold in this stand because ofall
the wounding during the fire?

Not this year. In normal years this would have been a cause for concern and actions taken to prevent oak wih
infections. But spring this year was late and very cold, delaying the development ofspore mats on infected oaks.
According to Dr. Jennifer Juzwik., a North Central Forest Experiment Station researcher, oak wilt spore production
wasjust about nil prior to May 12th in areas north of the Twin Cities. Ifyou remember the jingle '~ever pnme is
Mayor June", you realize that wounding an oak during this time frame can allow the overland spread ofoak wilt
by picnic beetles and other vectors. But ifyou don't have the spores, you won't get the disease even if the oaks are
wounded.
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On the day that the fire occurred and for 48 more hours, oak wilt spores were not present in the Sherburne County
so the probability ofoverland spread was virtually nil. The oak wilt fungus is poor competitor on the surface of
oak sapwood and if spores land on the sapwood 48 hours or more after the initial wound, the fungus is unable to
infect the recent wound. Lucky for the landowner; oaks surviving the fire were not infected by oak wilt.

Leaf miners
Cameraria hamadryadel/a (Clemens)
C. cincinnatiella (Chambers)
Profenusa spp.

Host:
Damage:
Area:

Severity:
Trend:

Bur oak
Discoloration caused by the mines

ot detennined, but most noticeable in Becker, Ottertail, Mahnomen, Sherburne, Cass and Crow
Wing Counties.
Heavily infested trees.
Incidence of these miners was sharply increased in 1996 and in 1997 incidence again increased
and they were found in several more counties.

A number oftiny insects in the genera Cameraria and Profenusa, as well as others, mine the leaves ofoaks. The
caterpillars of the solitary oak leaftniner, C. hamadryadella. feed singly in each mine, but tend to merge when a
number of mines occur on the same leaf. Another closely related species is the gregarious oak leafminer, C.
cincinnatiella. As the name suggests, several caterpillars feed together inside a single, large mine. Profenusa
species are not caterpillars at all, but are leaftnining sawflies.

Last year, oak leaftniner activity was observed from Sherburne County north into Cass and Crow Wing Counties
on bur and red oaks. This year, most counties in central Minnesota have bur oaks with leaftniner activity.
Conspicuous infestations occur occasionally, however, they tend to be short~lived and have very little impact on
tree health. Leafminer activity causes discoloration of the foliage and, during heavy infestations, may cause
premature defoliation.

Defoliation of white and bur oaks over large areas of Region I by the gregarious oak leafminer, Cameraria
cincinnatiella , were reported during the months of August and September and were common in Otter Tail, Becker
and Mahnomen Counties.

Oakwebworm
Archips fervidana (Clemens)

Host:
Damage:
Area.:
Severity:
Trend:

Red and bur oaks
Defoliation

ot detennined, in central counties.
Very light
Increased from last year.

In June and July, oak webworms were found on red and bur oaks in central Minnesota. The webs of these
caterpillars enlarge to three or four inches wide and nearly two feet long. Webs contain feeding caterpillars,
excrement, and bits of leaves.
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Kermes scale

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Bur oak
Defoliation
Not determined. in northwestern counties.
Not detennined
NA

Defoliation ofbur oak in northwestern Minnesota counties by f<ermes scale insects. Members ofone family, the
Kermesidae, or gall scales., are distinct for their feeding on oaks. MOSl: scale insects are small, lOmm or less, and
may be found on only certain parts aCthe host plant. Scales usually become numerous. during periods ofwet
conditions preceded by droughty times. Natural enemies generally provide necessary controls unless the trees have
been severely stressed by drought or flooding prior to becoming infested.

Two-lined chestnut horer
Agrilw bilineatus (Weber)

Hoot:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Bur and pin oaks
Topkill and mortality
Not determined., reported from Lake of the Woods and Beltrami Counties.
Moclerate to heavy damage
Continuing and expected to increase in the wake of the Red River flood damage.

The on-going saga ofdrought, mature trees, and flathead borers continues in Regi~ I, especially in the northern
part of the region. For example, the bur oak in an area of housing development and wooded lots on the shore of
Lake of the Woods a few miles north of Baudette have been hard hit by two-lined chestnut borer, Agri/us
bilinealus, along with associated Armillaria root rot. More than fifty percent oCthe oaks have thirty percent or
more crown die-back with numerous dead trees around the housing development. Pin oaks that were planted
around the campground by the golf course nearby are also affected. Although bur oaks can withstand drought very
well. they are particularly sensitive to changes in their environment, such as, fluctuating water tables. Mortality
and crown die-back were also reported around Kelliher in Beltrami County in 1997.

Phomopsis gall of hickory
Phomopsis spp.

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Pignut hickory
Dieback
Throughout range ofhickory in state.
Light to severe
Endemic

•

Phomopsis galls of hickory are caused by one or more species of Phomopsis. The galls appear as a cluster of
nodules tightly pressed together. When cuI open they consist ofwoody tissue that is a bit disorganized in
comparison co the normal wood. Phomopsis galls can be found not only on hickory but also on oak. maple and elm.
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PINE FOREST

The pine forest is comprised of812,300 acres Or 5.5% ofthe commercial forest in Minnesota. The main species
are jack pine, red pine and white pine. Associated species are aspen, birch and maple.

Damaging agents and their effects:

Mortality within the red pine cover t)'pe is caused by Armillaria root rot, Armillaria spp., Diplodia canker,
Sphaeropsis sapinea, Sirococcus blight, Sirococcus conigenus, and several species ofbark beetles.

White pine blister rust, Cronartium ribicoJa, and white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi, are the major insect and
disease problems of the white pine cover type. These problems have restricted new plantings and greatly reduced
the existing commercial management ofthis species. On an annual basis, 9% ofthe volume ofwhite pine wood
produced is lost due to natural causes (FIA, 1990). White pine weevil, deer browse and white pine blister rust
account for approximately 65% of those losses.

Phe//inus pini causes about 90% of the decay in all ages ofjack pine and it becomes more prevalent as the pines get
older. The major pests causing mortality in jack pine are jack pine budwonn, Chorisroneura pinus. pine tussock
moth, Dasychira pinko/a, bark beetles, Ips spp., Annillaria root rot, Armillaria spp. and stem rusts, Cronart;um
and Endocronanium spp. On an annual basis, 48% of the volwne ofjack pine wood produced is lost due to natural
causes (FI~ 1990). Seven percent was lost to insects and additional surveys showed that jack pine budworm and
bark beelles were the causal agents. Diseases, such as Armmaria root rot and stem rusts, caused 27% ofthe
mortality losses.

Insects and diseases included in this report:
Bark beetles

lack pine budworm
Pine tussock moth

Introduced pine sawfly
Pine root collar weevil
Red turpentine beetles
Red pine shoot moth

Red pine needle midge
Cone insects

Pine monality
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Bark beetles
Ips pini (Say)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

All pines
Discoloration and mortality
274 acres
Mainly small, less than one acre pockets of branch kill or tree mortality.
Static

Bark beetles were nOl a problem this year, although small pockets of infestation were observed during the aerial
survey.

Jack pine budworm
Chorutoneura pinus Freeman

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Jack pine
Defoliation
III acres
Light to moderate defoliation. Budworm activity was very rare and was very minor.
Last year was the lowest population observed in the last thiny years and this year was very low
also.

Ground surveys of jack pine budworm in northwestern and north central Minnesota during the summer of 1996
and early May of this year. combined with aerial mapping in July of 1996. confinned that this forest pest was at
very low population nwnbers except: in small pocket east of Menahga in Wadena County. Moderate to heavy
defoliation by this pest occurred in 1994, followed by less defoliation in t 995. GrOWld checking after aerial
mapping in 1996 improved data collection on budwonn populations and it added locations not found by 1996
sumlDer ground checks.

During the third week in June, jack pine budwonns started forming pupae. Feeding orthe budwonns this year
\Io<lS confined mainly to the pollen cone clusters so defoliation was minimal. Numbers ofthis pest remained low in
central and northwestern Minnesota. See Survey Section.

Twen[y-(our egg mass plots were taken throughout the major jack pine stands in Region I that have had defoliation
outbreaks periodically over the past thirty years. No egg masses were found on any of the twency-four plots. In
Region 3, no egg masses were found on twelve plots in Crow Wing, Pine and Wadena Counties. Surveys indicated
that JPBW is inactive at present and that populations will remain low statewide in 1998.

Pine tussock motb
Dasychira pinicola (Dyar)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Jack pine
Non.
Pine. Crow Wing, Wadena and Hubbard Counties
NA
Since 1980 the nwnbers of Pine Tussock Moth caterpillars in Pine and Crow Wing counties have
diminished or remained low. In 1996 and 1997 ttapped morhs in northeastern Wadena and
southeaslern Hubbard counties increased sharply.
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There is an annual effort to monitor the populations of the pine tussock moth, an insect that has, in years past,
increased in such great numbers that it caused heavy mortality of pines in Mission Township ofCrow Wing
County and in Pine County around General Andrews Nursery. In early June, 26 traps were set out and then
monitored until late August or early September. See Survey Results.

Increased monitoring should be done based on this year's trap catches. Larval surveys and defoliation assessments
sbould be undertaken in northeastern Wadena and southeastern Hubbard Counties in 1998, especially in those
sections of Hubbard County, townships 139, range 32 and township 139, range 33 where more than 20 moths were
collected in a single trap check period. Such assessments should also be done in Wadena County, sections 7 thru
10 and 27 oftownship 138, range 33. Pheromone trapping should be expanded in Wadena and Hubbard Counties
in 1998. A limited number oftraps should be placed in Cass County adjacent to northeastern Wadena and
southeastern Hubbard Counties.

Introduced pine sawfly
Diprion simi/is (Hartig)

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

White and Scots pine
Defoliation
Not detennined, but widely scattered in central counties.
Low to moderate
Increased compared to last year.

Introduced pine sawfly larvae were widely scattered in central Minnesota and had increased in August to such
large numbers that moderate to heavy defoliation of pines had occurred. In early September, large numbers of
introduced pine sawfly larvae were reported from the Walker area in Cass County and throughout central and
southern Hubbard County. Defoliation in the full can be severe enough to cause tap-kill or entire tree mortality in
one season. On the sites inspected, none of the trees had defoliation severe enough to warrant insecticidal control.

Pine root collar weevil
Hylobius radicis Buchanan

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Jack pine and Scots pine
Stem girdling and mortality
6.5 acres investigated in two jack pine seed orchards; 5 acres in one Scots pine seed orchard
70 and 75% ofstems infested; more than 15 % mortality.
For jack pine: In 1996, alt stems infested and after cultural treatments, infestation decreased to
above levels. In 1997, insecticide treatment applied and effects will be checked in 1998. For
Scots pine: Abandoned seed orchard adjacent to highly valuable white pine seed orchard.

Both Nickerson and Little Falls jack pine seed orchards are infested with pine root collar weevil. Pine root collar
weevils are hard to notice Wltil tree mortality staTts showing up. The usual targets are pines in widely spaced
plantations (like 20' x 20'), plantations with more than one species of pine growing in them and any type ofsite
with Scots pines pLanted on them. Damage occurs to planted pines, not naturally-seeded pines, because seedlings
are often planted too deep, giving the trees a larger root coltar area for the insect to attack. Injury to the pines is
caused by weevil larvae feeding in the inner bark and wood below ground in the root collar and between the major
roots. The soil and bark near the root collar becomes blackened and soaked with pine pitch. Larvae can be found in
tunnels in the bark and pitchy soil. Trees are weakened and girdled at the groWld level and may fall over or die or
both. The canopy fudes to pale green to yellow then red.
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Weevils are sensitive to light and temperature; they like it dark., cool and humid. Management recommendations
therefore try to create conditions that thwart their environmental needs.

I. When planting (Tees, minimize the size of the root collar area by matching the dirt line at the root collar
with the soil level in the planting hole.

2. Allow more light and heat to reach the root collar area by pruning away the lower whorls ofbranches.
You only need to prune up three fed.

3. Create a drier and hotter root collar area by raking away the duffand scraping away surface soil (down
one or TWO inches) in a circle about one foot around the base of the tree.

4. Avoid mulching as this creates a dark, cool and humid environment.
5. Avoid planting mixed pine species because the risk ofdamage is greater ifyou do so. Sc«s pine is most

susceptible and white pine is least susceptible.
6. Plant at closer densities so that crown closure occurs as soon as possible in the plantation.
7. As a last resort. use an insecticide to kill adult weevils in the soil and root collar area. The threshold for

this (Tea-ttnent is finding fifty to seventy percent of the trees with one or more weevil larvae.

Larval surveys were conducted. in late June and early July and the results are as follows:

Little Falls Nickerson

Current infestation - percent 75% 70%
of trees infested

Evidence ofold infestation 100% 100%

Number oflarvae per (Tee 5-10 1-2

Number of dead trees 2 0

Number of trees sampled 17 10

The pine root collar weevil literature recommends that the treatment threshold is 70% current infestation. Cultural
treatments had some positive effect on weevil incidence in just one growing season. Look at the old infestation
data. The first step ( basal pruning) of the three step program has reduced infestations at both orchards dO'Ml to 70
to 75%. The second and third steps (duff removal then insecticide treatment) were recommended given the high
investment and value of these orchards.

The second step is to rake away duff and excavate soil two inches deep around each tree stem. This further
disrupts! destroys larval and adult habitat. This step was accomplished in July. Insecticide application was the
third step and was accomplished in August. Dursban 4E at S.3 ounces per gallon of water was applied to the lower
trunk and exposed root collars. One pint to one quan ofspray solution was sprayed on each tree.

These three steps disrupt habitat and decimate existing populations and should not need to be repeated for five to
six years, IF at all. Again, surveys for insect: life stages and or damage should be completed before any retreatment
is planned.

At the St. Francis Seed Orchard in the Sand Dunes State Forest in Sherburne County, the Scots pine seed orchard
was abandoned a few years ago. In 1997, more than ten percent of the trees are already dead and another ten
percent are either fading or tipping over due to pine root collar weevil. Unfortunately, this planting is immediately
adjacent to a highly valuable white pine seed orchard, Total destruction ofthe Scots pine seed orchard was
recommended using a bull dozer to raze the site followed by burning the slash piles and finally treating the root
holes with Dursban 4E next year.
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Red turpentine beetle
Dendroclonus va/ens Le Conte

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Red pine
Mortality
2 acres at Region 2 Headquarters Bldg.
Moderate
lncreasing

Although Dendroctonus va/ens are the largest and most widely distributed back beetles on the continent, outbreaks
are rare and quite localized. They are primarily attracted to stressed pines here in Minnesota and commonly build
up in trees already infested with other species of bark ~t1es, like Ips pini, another species that attacks stressed
pines. Unfortunately, red turpentine beetles seem to prefer the large. old red and white pines.

Similar to other bark beetles, red rurpentine beetles attack trees wounded or stressed by construction activities, like
paving, regrading, trenching or root smothering. So, damage can be prevented. by avoiding these activities within
forty to fifty feet afthe large pines. Beetle activities can be mitigated by a series ofmanagement practices;
watering, fertilizing, trapping out the beetles (using pheromone traps) and insecticide treamtent ofthe anacked
stems. Probably the most important practice is to water the trees to keep them healthier so bark beetles, ofany
species. aren't successful in either attacking the tree or in laying eggs inside the tree. Watering is especially
important this year after the droughty and very stressful spring and early summer weather.

Red pine shoot moth
Dioryctria resinose//a Mutuura

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Red pine
Branch tip death
Not determined
Locally heavy.
1996 saw an increase in incidence and severity and, in 1997, both increased again.

Red pines at scattered locations in central and east central Minnesota have had up to twenty percent of their shoots
killed by the red pine shoot moth. Caterpillars ofthis insect bore into shoots in late May and feed there until July
in central Minnesota (the second week of July in 1997) when they transformed into nonfeeding pupae and then
moths.

Red pine trees in plantations, along roadsides in partS of Region I are displaying brown tips due to hollowing out of
new shoots by the red pine shoot moth (borer). Flagging is most noticeable in Hubbard, Becker, and nonhwestern
Cass COWlties. Trees ten to twenty feet tall appear the most affected. One large red pine plantation in Becker
COWlty.just south ofOsage. had enough flagged shoots that it was mapped by aerial survey flights during first part
ofJuly. By July 21- no moth larvae were found in the affected shoots.
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Red pine needle midge
ThecodipiosiJ pinireJinosae Kearby

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Red pine
Needle distortion and defoliation
Not detennined
Light
NA

Defoliation of the current year's needles ofpole size red pine near Lake George in Hubbard County was attributed
to me red pine needle midge. This is the first report arred pine needle midge in Region I that we are aware of.
These insects prefer lrees that are slow growing with low vigor and are open grown. Growth loss can last up to
four years.

Pine cone insects

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Red and white pines
Cone abortion
Throughout northern and central counties
Heavy to severe
Increased incidence compared to 1996.

Many areas aCthe state last year had bumper crops ofwhite pine, white spruce and red pine cones. With such. an
abWldant foOO source, nwnerous seed and cone insects successfully reproduced and increased in numbers. These
increased "cone predator" populations are now attacking this year's limited cone crop. Since cone crops following
a bumper yield are normally smaller, a larger percentage afthis year's cones may be hollowed out or aboned early
by insect feeding. Seed bugs,. coneworms and cone beetles are at high levels.

Pine mortality
Variable causes

Host:
Damage;
Area:
Seyerity:
Trend:

Jack. red and white pines
Mortality
28,433 acres
Light
Decreased by half compared to 1996.

As determined by ground survey, jack pine mortality was due to the combination ofjack pine budwonn defoliation
and bark beetle attack. Red and white pine mortality was caused by a number ofagents including while pine blister
rust, fluctuating water tables, bark beetles and severe thinning or prWling.
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Jack, red an~ white pine mortality
Aerial survey, 1997

County Jack pine Red and white pine
acreage acreage

Aitkin 81 281

Beeker 5717 127

Benton 44

Carlton 98

Cass 6093

Chisago 32

Clearwater 812 64

Crow Wing 5453 32

Houston 42

Hubbard 4769 449

Itasca 177

Mahnomen 145

Morrison 444 318

Pine 1727 355

Roseau 29

St. Louis 190

Sherburne 19

Todd 126

Wadena 809

Totals 26,395 2,038
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URBAN FOREST

A wide range of native and exotic tree species grown within and are influenced by the urban environment. An
urban forest can be as small as a few shade trees or as large as a multiple acre grove oftrees.

Damaging agents and their effects:

Many of the problems that shorten the lives of urban trees are related to physiological stress and are caused by
human damage or indifference. Mechanical and chemical damage flooding or drought, poor nutrition, root
compaction and poor planting practices are just a few of the things that cause physiological stress in trees.
Stressed trees are easily attacked by a myriad ofoppornmistic insects and diseases.

rbanization has created some difficulties in maintaining proper forest management practices. Many homeowners
are maintaining pine plantations in an over dense condition for privacy and to mimic a dense forest. In addition, a
number of communities have enacted tree protection ordinances so restrictive that a city permit is required to
remove any tree, even for disease control, hazard tree abatement, or thinning.

Insects and diseases included in this report:

Oak wilt
Gypsy moth

Chlorotic oaks
Spruce budwonn

Oak wilt
Ceratocystis fagacearum (T.W.Bret.z) J. HWlt

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Oaks, primarily red oaks
Mortality
8 387 infection centers in a 79 township area in the Twin Cities area
Severe
Decreasing due to the Cooperative Suppression Program that ended this year.

There have been many ways to measure the accomplishnients of the Oak Wilt Program that have evolved
throughout the program. They have evolved for many reasons, but the most important ofthese are the quality of
the data available and the analytical tools. particularly the EPlC GIS System. In the original pre-CSP inventory,
we identified 3,006 infection centers in a 44 township area. At the end of the project, we track 8,387 centers in a
79 township area. The nwnber ofcenters has also increased because of the more accurate on-ground survey used
by the communities. New areas have also become infected.
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Owing the esp, 5164 infection centers (61.5%) were treated. The original goal ofthe program was to lower the
incidence ofcenters to 1.00 per square mile. We now know that the pr~SP density was aetuaUy 2.97, almOSt
500/0 more than originally thought The final density across the entire area was lowereci"to 1.58. Originally, the
goal was to have 75% ofthe area at this density by the end ofthe project. The final data identifies this percentage
as 53%. In retrospect, 1.5 centers per square mile was a more obtainable goal and, in taet, 64% of the project area
attained this level ofsuppression.

Gypsy moth
Lymantria dispar (Linneaus)

Hosts:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Primarily hardwoods
None
None
NA
Disturbingly upward.

Gypsy moth is a quarantined insect in Minnesota. As such, most of the activity relating to this insect is regulatory
in namre. This effort is lead at the federal USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APIllS) and Plant
Protection and Quarantine (PPQ) working in cooperation with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's
Agronomy Services Division. The Minnesota Department ofNatural Resources Division ofForestry works in
direct, close collaboration with these agencies to detect and eradicate gypsy moth in Minnesota.

Gypsy moth is not yet established in Minnesota, however there are several areas in the Metropolitan Region that
likely have very small, localized populations. These are heavily trapped each year for delimiting purposes as well
as ground searched for alternate life stages. When populations are located by ground searching, they will be treated
for eradication.

The Minnesota Department ofAgriculture coordinates an annual detection trapping program in Minnesota. In
1997, this program placed 12,965 traps in the state. The distribution oftraps placed by all cooperating agencies
and the trapping results is summarized in the following two tables.

Minnesota Gypsy Motb Trapping Program, 1997

Agency Number of traps

Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture 8,446

USDAAPHlS 3.240

MiMesota Dept. of atural Resources 700

USDA Forest Service ( fed ral lands) 250

County Agricultural Inspectors 200

HeMcpin County Parks 109

City ofDuluth 20

Tobl 12,965
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Gypsy Moth Catch Summary
by County, 1997

Coualy Moths! Sites

Aitkin 1/ I

Anoka 10/6

Beltrami 1/1

Carver 3/3

Dakota 44/11

Dodge 2/2

Fairbault 1/ 1

Fillmore 15/14

Freeborn 212

Goodhue 4/4

Hennepin 65/28

Houston 23/13

Itasca 611

Lake 1/ I

Mower 2/2

icollet I 1 I

Olmsted 8/7

Polk 1/ 1

Ramsey 16/10

Sherburne I 1 I

Steele I 1 I

Wabasha 919

Waseca 2/2

Washington 15/10

Winona 27/22

Total 261/154
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FOREST NURSERIES

The two DNR tree nurseries provide forest tree planting stock for public and private use. The General Andrews and
Badoura Nurseries have production capabilities ofover forty million seedlings per year on their 270 acres of
seedbeds. One. two, three and four year old trees are produced. Seedlings are sold for afforestation, reforestation,
wildlife habitat, windbreaks. shelterbelts, erosion control and soil and water conservation. Since the beginning of
operations in 1931, state nurseries have grown and shipped over 815 million seedJings for planting in Minnesota.

While manual, mechanical and chemical weed control remains the major pest management program in our
Nursery operations, the following impacts were reco~ded in the 1997 growing season.

State Nursery Pest Summarv - 1997

Agent Host Impact Action

Pine root coHar weevil Seed orchard - Scots and Lodging and tree mortality Elimination of Scots pine
Hylobius radicis jack pines orchard in Zimmennan.

Sanitation and sprays in
remaining orchards.

Leafhoppen Conifers and hardwoods Needle an leaf damage Malathion sprayS at
Aphids Badoura
Grasshoppers Diazinan sprays at General

Andrews

Jack pine gall-rust 2-0 jack pine 2-3 % cull in bed lifting Hand sorting to discard
Cronat'tium quercum and during lifting.
EndocrONITtium hlJrkn£ssii Sowing of improved seed.

Tip blighl of red pine 1-0, 2-0 red pine Scanered tip and seedling No sprays and loss accepted
Sphaeropsis sapinea monality in beds next 10 red at Badoura

pine wi.ndbreaks. Daconil spray schedule at
General Andrews.

Foliage blight orred cedar 2-0. 3-0 red cedar 1-2% foliage and twig loss No sprays and loss accepted
Plwmopsis juniperovora at Badoura.

Daconil and Clearys spray
schedule at GA.

Pocket mortality 1-0, 2-0 balsam fir and Tree mortality Bed shaping to drain away
Standing water white spruce water at Badoura

Hardwood leaf spotS and Oak. walnut Foliage blight and leafloss Clearys spray schedule at
anthraalose General Andrews.
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WEATHER RELATED

Winter injury

Pine species showing symptoms of winter injury or winter burn were observed in Beltrami. Hubbard and Becker Co\D1ties this
spring. Hardest hit were Scots red. white and ponderosa pines growing along roadsides windbreaks and in boulevards.
Plantations ofsmall trees whose tops were exposed above the snowline were also affected. From early November through
January this year, the average temperatures were considerably lower that during the same time period in last year. However,
the period from late January through April was much warmer in 1997 than in 1996. By January 20th of 1997 we were 100
degree days colder than in 1996, but by mid-March we were 300 degree days warmer than the same period last year.

Seems thaI we had another severe winter, especially in southwestern Minnesota. The injury is especially evident in Siberian
elm and hard maples. Some of this injury in the maples is related to the pre ious severe winter of I995-96! The dramatically
cool spring resulted in very late foliage development across much of the south and west parts of the state.

Spring hardiness?

1997 will not go into the history books as being a good year for green ash. The mild winter and this past spring with its up and
down temperatures has clearly left its mark. Allover the Metropolitan Region. green ash. medium to large size. never broke
bud and have now died. Trees show external symptoms ranging from lion's tailing (a cluster ofleaves at the end ofa branch).
to death ofa section of the crown (right vs. left, top vs. bottom, etc), to total tree mortality (total toast). We have seen trees up
to 20" DBH die for no immediate!. discemable reason.

Is this an indication that green ash is not winter hardy in Minn.esota? at exactly. Effectively all of these trees meet two
criteria: (I) they are urban ornamentals suffering a variety ofurban environmental stresses ranging from road salt, to lawn care
chemicals, to high pH and (2) they are planted, nursery raised stock from unknown seed source (most green ash planted are
grown from seed). It seems that the main replacement for the elms in many ofour communities, green ash, is not aging very
gracefully,

ot winter hardy? Most of the trees showing problems this year came through the record cold of the two ~vious winteTS just
fine. It s hard to believe that a tree that has taken minus 30 or colder in two successive winters can be seriously affected by
minus I S. On the other hand, we almost expect to see this type ofproblem from green ash foHowing the up and downs ofa
funky Minnesota spring like 1997. Is it possible to not be "spring hardy"?

Severe wind storms

A straight line wind and a tornado knocked thousands ofacres of woodlands down this year. On the evening of
July JOt. straight line wind cut a wide swath across central Minnesota that included Wright County east through
Sherburne County western Anoka County, and on into Wisconsin. It is estimated that a swath 5 to 10 miles wide
by 40 miles long was affected. The second notable storm was a tornado on September I Sill that cut a sinuous path
through Morrison Mille Lacs and Kanabec Counties. Over 5000 acres were blown dOINTl or destroyed.
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Climate Update - Spring and Summer, 1997

prepared August 15 by the State-Climatology Office. ONR· Division ofWatm

Sharp <:ootTasts m~d the 1997 growing season. Following the Ileavy snows of Winter. the Spring weather suddenly turned
dry. This climatic f1i~t1op led to one of me driest Springs ever recorded in some areas. With concern
growing for an imminent drought; northwestern. central and southern sections of MiMesota were abruptly soaked by one ofthe
wettest Julys ever experienced. Only northeastern Minnesota missed the July deluge, and the continued dryness reduced that
region's streams to a trickle and enhanced forest fire potential.

After the early Spring rain and blizzard ofApril 5 and 6, the weather was cold and dry for the remainder of the Spring season.
From early-April to lale-June. much of MinneSOla experienced below nonnal precipitation. The driest areas were east central,
and central MiMesota. Precipitation totals were less than four inches in many counties for the period. Those counties received
less than 50 percent of their normal 10 inches of precipitation. In some MiMcsota communities. April I - June 23 precipitation
totals were near or below all-time low precipitation records. A precipitation ranking map shows that roughly one quaner of
MiMesota was at or below the 5111 percentile. A community at the 5th percentile indic:aIes that precipitation totals for this
period were this low or lower in only 5 of the last one hundred years. Cool weather mitigated the extreme dryness somewhat by
reducing evaporation demand. Another alleviating factor was the wet late-Autumn of 1996. The Autumn precipitation was
especially heavy in those eastern sections of the State where the 1997 Spring dryness was most intense.

The dry spell ended abruptly in the Northwest wilen heavy rains drenched many counties on June 22-24. A slow moving storm
system passing through northern MiMcsota brought intense rains to tha1 area. Two to three inches of rain fell in portions of
Clay and Becker counties during the first wave of storms. The rains resumed in earnest just hours later, dousing portions of

orman. Polk. Red Lake, Clearwaler. and Beltrami counties with three to six inches of additional rain. The deluge led to
tlooded basemtnts and closed roads.

Heavy rains returned to MiMcsota on June 28-29 when a complex of thunderstorms brought downpours to -portions of
northwestern. central, and southwestern MiMcsota The storms dropped a band of five inches or more inches of rain through
Kandiyohi. Meeker, and Mcleod counties.

On July I, for the third time in roughly a week.. heavy rains fell across portions of northwestem and central Minnesota. The
northwestern counties of Red Lake. PeMingtcn, Marshall, and Kinson reported rainfall amounts ofone to four inches. Rainfall
totals ofone to four inches also stretched across central Minnesota Uom Lac Qui Parle and Yellow Medicine counties through
the Twin Cities metropolitan area. The heavy rains fell on the already drenched soils ofcentral MiMesola. Portions of
Kandiyohi, Mcleod. and Meeker counties recorded weekly totals of over eight inches. The July I event was notable nex only for
its volume, but also its intensity. The St Paul campus ofthe University of MiMesota received three inches ofrain in less than
one hout. The intense rainfall rate exceeded the lOO-year stOrm total for the area. The torrent led to numerous occurrences of
urban and small stream flooding as well as countless wet basements. The severe thunderstorms that brought about the intense
rains also caused extensive wind damage throughout central and east central Minncsota. The high winds downed many trees
and damaged numerous buildings. Hail-damaged fields. particularly in western Minnesota, became an increasingly common
sight throughout late June and into July.

The first week ofJuly was one of the coldest July weeks in State history. Temperatures averaged 10 degrees below nonnal.
International Falls recorded a low temperature of34 degrees F on July 7 the coldest July temperature in their history. On the
same morning, the observer 3 miles south ofTower recorded a low temperature of24 degrees F, tying the state record for the
lowest July temperature. In contrast to the cold weather in early July, the second half of the month was warm and very humid.
Numerous communities around the state broke high dew point tempera1ure records. Dew poinlS in the high 70s. and even 80
degrees F were common during the second halfof the month.

On July 22, heavy rains once again doused the Twin Cities. This was the third significant rainfall event in the month ofJuly for
the area. Rainfall amounts ranged from one to five inches. The deluge fell upon already saturated ground, again leading to
numerous reports of urban and small stream flooding and wet basements.

Extremely heavy rains plagued southern and central Minnesota on July 24~25. "The event began in the evening hours ofJuly 24
in southwestern MiMcsota and <:ootinued intO the morning hours ofJuly 25 in eastern counties. Some of the rains fell upon
relatively drY areas in Minnesota's southwestern counties. However, much of the rain in central and southeastern countics fell
upon already moist ground leading to the flooding of roadways and other difficulties. The heaviest reported rainfall totals were
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four to five inches in northern Lincoln and Lyon counties ponions ofSibley and Mcleod counties, and a panion ofGoodhue
county.

Yet another intense rainfall event hammered the SL Cloud area on August 2, dropping over three inches ofrain in just a few
hours. On August 14 and IS. a small area of Rice and Steele counties was soaked with over six inches of rain. The Medford
area ofSteele counl)' received a whopping 24 hour total of8.2 inches

How wet was the Summer of 1997? For the period June 24 to August 4, large areas of northwest, north central, central, and
east central Minnesota were at the 99th percentile for precipitation. (See map of flooded forest lands.) The 99th percentile
indicates that these locations were near or above all-time high precipitation records. Numerous communities recorded over 12
inches ofrain in this six week period. Twelve inches ofrain is two to three times the historical average. For many areas. the
mid-Swnmer of 1997 will be remembered as one ofthc wettest periods ever.

Map of flooded forest laDds - 1997.
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INCIDENTAL PESTS

INSECTS

Insect Host County Comments

Aspen lcafblotch miner Aspen Kanabec
Phyllonorycter tremu/oidiella

Basswood thrips Basswood Steams
Thrips calcaraIUS

Birch leafininer Paper birch Crow Wing
Fercusa pusilla

Blackheaded ash sawfly Green ash Crow Wing Yard tree. ASsociated with spiny ash sawflies.
Tethida cordigera

Bronze birch borer White birch statewide
Agri/us amius

Cecropia moth Silver maple Crow Wing
Hyalophora cecropia

Conony maple scale Maple Pine
Pulvinaria innumerabilis

Conony maple leaf scale Maple Pine
Pu/vinaria acerico/a

Crimson erineum mite Silver maple Crow Wing
Eriophyes spp.

Eastern pine shoot borer Scots, white Sherburne Associated with spittlebugs, root collar weevil
£ucosma g/orio/a and red pine in overgrown ChriStmas tree plantalions.

Fall webwonn Alder. elm, RI, 2 & 3 Widely scattered yel very abundant this year.
Hyphantria cunea birch

cherry

Great ash sphinx moth Black ash Aitkin Associated with spicebush silk moth.
Sphinx cllersis
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Insect Host County Comments

Lace bugs OW. Region 3
CO'Ythuca spp. butternut

Mealy bugs Maple Pine
Ph£nacoccus acuicola

Northern pine .....eevil Red pine Todd Yard trees.
Pissodes approximtlIUS

Oak apple g,all wasp R<d ook Crow Wing
AmphibolipJ confluenta

Poplar petiole g:a.ll aphid Aspc" Morrison Yard trees.
MordwUJwja WJgabundiJ

Redheaded pine sawfly Uuch Kanabec. Pine I....arch is seaxx1aty hos!.
Neodiprlon /ecomel

Red pine cone beetle Red pine Shcrl>ume Extremely abw\(!ant in latenll shoots this year
COf/ophthoru1 resi"OJa~ likely due to the high populations developed

last year in the cone crop and lack ofcones this
yeM.

Saperda borer Aspc" state .....ide
Sapuda ca/cara/a

Spicebush silk moth Black ash Aitkin Also found ash sphinx and a few other small
Promethia spp. calerpillars causing defoliation.

Spnx::e g:a.ll adelgid Sp,"", Pine
Ad~/ges abietis

Willow leafbc:ctle Willow Crow Wing.
P/agiodva ~sico/or C=

Wood borers Hard.....ood slatewide
Various species species

Wool sower gall wasp W'hite oak Washington
Callirhyris seminat~

Wooly alder aphids Maple Crow Wing. Yard trees.
Prociphilus tessel/atllS Morrison

Yellow-headed spruce S3\\l1y White spruce Regions 2 &3

Pik.onema alaskelUis

Zimmennan pine moth Jack pine. Woden>. Associ81ed with gall rust in)'OlIDg plantaIion.

Djoryctria :immumanni white pine St. Louis trees. Problems in pruned white pine
planlalion.
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DISEASES
..

Organism Host County Comments

Anthracnose Bur oaks Region 3 Widespread
Apiognomonia quercina

Armillaria root disease Armillaria Spruce, statewide
sp. Balsam fir

Black knot Canadian red statewide
Apiosporina morbosa cherry

Cyc1aneusma needlecast So:>ts pine Benton, Christmas tree plantations.
DetnQt:)IClus minor Pine

Diplodia blight and canker Jack and red Crow Wing Heavy infections on hail wounds.
Sphaeropsi.s sapinea pines

Dutch elm disease American elm Region 3 A few scattered infections.
CeraJocysti.s u/mi

Fire blight Crabapple. Itasca. Ornamentals
Erwinia amy/tNora Apple Pine

Hypoxylon canker-rot Oak Omlstcd. Minor incidence and associated ....'ith oak decline.
Hypoxylon atropunctaJum Blue Earth

'Inonotus canker White birch statewide
lnonolus ob/iquus

Needlecast Balsam fir Crow Wing Christmas tree plantation.
LinJlaspp.

Phomopsis gall Bur oak Morrison Yard tree.
Phomopsis spp.

Pine-pine gall rust Jack pine Wadena Associated with Zimmennan pine moth and
Endocronarl;um harknessii mouse damage in young plantations.

Rhizosphaera needle cast White spruce, Crow Wing, Widespread on older spruce trees.
Rhizosphae:ra Irnlkhoffii Blue spruce Pine

Rhizosphaera needle cast Balsam fir itasca. Cass, In Christmas tree plantations.
Rhizosphaera pini Crow W"mg

Scleroderris canker Red pine Lake Two plantations in T59R7 and one plantation in
Grenrmeniella abietina T58R7 were identified as having this disease.

septoria leaf blight Balm ofgilead statewide
Septoria musiva

Spruce needle rust Spruce Pine Christmas tree plantation.
Chrysomyxa spp.

Venturia shoot blight Aspen Pine On regenerating aspen in understory.
Venturia tremu/ae
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ABIOTIC AND ANIMAL DAMAGE

Damact H~t Location Comments

Fenili.zer Blue spruce: Morrison Excessh'c use.

Flooding Red pine Morrison Mortality due to flooding for several)UTS.

Gop"" Pines, fir 8<n1on Christmas tree planwion.
'pruce

Grading Red and white Crow Wing Stress initialed b)' adding soil to grade
pines allowed bark: beetle infestation and

5UbscqUCrlI mortality ofpines.

Hail Jack. and red Crow Wing GreeT Lake Campgound.
pines

Maple decline Sugar-maple Region 5

Mice Nanking Monison Girdled from ground level up 2 feet.

"',ny
Sapsucker Scots pine Morrison Christmas tree planwion.

Winler injury 5oJt5 pine. Region 1 &: 3;
ash. maple Kanaboc

Winler injUl)' Scots pine. 8<n1on Winterbum on needles.
Fraser fir,

blue spruce
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PHENOLOGICAL NOTES

Accumulated degree days are calculations based on daily high an low temperature readings starting on March 1st ofthe year
with the base temperature of32F. For a given location. the degree days were calculated from readings at one of tile following
locations: Grand Rapids, Brainerd, t Cloud. Hincldey, Duluth, Park Rapids Aitkin, Little Falls, Hibbing and intI. Falls.

Ph Dology - 1997

Date Eveat Accumulated deane County
days

Winter The winter of 1996-1997 was long with lots of 0 Itasca
snow. Not quite as cold as the previous winter.
but similar. near record amounts of snow.

4/23 Snow is gone in the woods and grass is green in 225,228 Itasca, Cass,
pastures. Aspen eatlcins are out in Itasca Co. = Crow Wing
10%, Cass = 50% and Crow Wing = 100010.
Silver maple buds are broken and pasque
flowers blooming in Crow Wing Co.

4/25 Spruce buds still donnant. 335 Morrison

4/26 Ice went out on Lake Pokegama. 273 Itasca

4/28 Red and silver maples flowering and insects are 306.316 Itasca, Crow Wing
active. Concolor fir and plum buds swelling in
Brainerd.

5/02 A few aspen clon~ with green leaves 341 Kanabec

5102 Tamarack stands are starting to look green. 335 Ailkin
10% ofswamp willows have catkins.

5/05 Apple trees and dandelions blooming. 427 Crow Wing

5/06 Maples and birches in flower, aspen leafing out 446 Crow Wing
and red pine buds elongating

5/06 A few aspen clones with I inch leave 408 Kanabec
basswood buds about 1 inch. Trillium and
marsh marigolds blooming. o bark beetle
grubs or FTC larvae found.
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Phenology - 1997

Date Event A~~umulateddegree County
days

.5/06 Late spring and very dry in R2 and RJ. Lots of 420 Itasca
trees "on hold" in tenns of bud break. Red
maples flowering.
Placed 4 bark beetle traps at R2 HQ baited with
ipsdienot. b-pinene and ethanol.

5/08 last of the snow melts in the overnight rain. 449 Itasca

5/09 Oaks starting to leafout. 498 Crow Wmg

5/09 Larch buds broken. Large bellwort and 466 ItaSca
HepQric.Q are blooming.

5/09 Trilliums and march marigolds blooming. 455 Mille Lacs

5/09 Larch needles just visible. Elms in flower and 458 Aitkin
in small leaf

5110 Aspen leaves present, some clones still at bud 485 Itasca
break.

5/ 11 First day of aspen clones with leaves. SOl Itasca
Bloodwort and marsh marigold beginning to
bloom.

5/12 Oak buds breaking, boxelder leaves 3/4 to I 572 Sherbwne
inch, hazel leaves Y, [0 1 inch and Arne/achier is
blooming. Choke and pin cherries will bloom
very soon.

51 12 \\lhite spruce shedding pollen. birch with 497 Aitkin
catkins and Trillium in bloom.(first day).

51 13 First Ips pini trapped in R2HQ traps. 507 Itasca

5/13 Red maple and paper birch are flowering, aspen 511 Cass
leaves about I inch long.

5/13 Bark beetle adults main flight (into pheromone 512 Kanabec
traps).

51 15 Spruce buds just swelling. no SBW, yet. 564 Crow Wing

51 15 Forest tent caterpillars just emerging from egg 696 Todd
cases'" 1/32 of an inch long. Aspen leaves up
to I inch.

5/16 Forest tent caterpillars hatched and feeding on 547 Cass
basswood leaves.

5/16 Juneberries blooming. 589 Crow Wing

5/19 Blood root and Trillium in bloom. 595 Itasca

5/2\ Hoary puccoon blooming. 634 Crow Wing
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Ph.D.1ogy • 1m

0... Even. Acumu)aled dq:ru County
da"

5/27 Bark beetle: larvae filling up trap logs. m Kon'b<c

SI27 Jade pine starting to shed pollen. Pin cherries in 819 Crow Wing
bloom.

5/28 Spruce budwonn second inslllrS present. 84S Crow Wing

6/ 01 44 Dendroctonus beetles trapped at R2HQ. 90J It"",

6/ 02 Choke cherries and blue lupines blooming. 1002 Crow Wing

61 02 2"" instar spruce budworm larvae: (Jay Cooke). 698 Carlton. 51 Louis
Birch leaf miner mines JUSt visible. about 1116
inch. White spruce bud caps still attached,
shoots 1 inctllong in sun, in shade, ~ inch.
Lilac JUSt starting 10 bloom.

61 02 Bark beetles laying eggs in red pine. 941 Cass. Itasca .
Jack pi~ pollen shed beginning; candles are >2
inches. Oaks with calkins. Red pine candll;$ > 3
inches. Pine cherries full bloom. Ohio buckeye
blooming. Elderberry. wild roIumbine. Kalmia.
oonongrass and lilacs in full bloom..
UndcrstOl')' ash staltin& 10 leafout. overstory
still quiet. Amclanchier past peak bloom.
Bi&tooch lca,'cs arc 1-2 inches.

6/ OJ Leafy spurge blooming. 1037 Crow Wing

6/05 Spores being shed from jack pine gall rusts and 1021 Pine:
hea"'Y pollen shed from jack pine.

6/ OS Red pine shedding ]Xlllen. 1154 Ikn,on

6/ 0' Forest tent calerpillars variable on basswood. Y:: 1044 """to I Y; inches. Lilacs blooming. Trillium just
done and wild geranium starling to bloom.

6/06 Spruce budworm pupae found 1186 Sherburne

6/ 07 Scots and red pines staning 10 shed pollen. 1103 I"""

6/09 Mt. ash startina, to bloom. 1171 I"""

6/09 Spruoe budwocm larvae 118 inch long. 1175 C'"

6/10 Spruce budwonn in 6Il1o instar. 1268 CmwWing

6/10 Wild geranium and IcaJy spurge blooming. 1461 Todd

6/11 Jack pine budwonn in 2001 instar, very tiny. 1243 Wadena., Becker

6/11 Forest tent caterpillar in bur oaks. I Y:: -2 inches 1357 Shori>um,
long. Early coloration! S}1llpl:oms ofoak will.
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Phenology - 1997

Date Eveat Accumalated degree Couaty
days

61\5 Pale green weevils are out and about. 138\ Itasca

6/18 Spruce budworm 3/4 to I inch long; 1-20% 1294 St. Louis
pupated. Red osier dogwood and daisy in
bloom.

6120 Along the shore, these are blooming: crab ot available Cook
apples. lilacs. Juneberries. Acer Spicalum. and
Oriental poppies. Up in the hills. these are
blooming: thimble berry, red osier dogwood and
wild roses; dandelions in ~f1uff·.

6/23 In bloom: wild iris. common buttercup, oxeye 1534 Aitkin
daisy, Indian paintbrush, blue vetch.

6124 Maple. birch and apple trees are losing leaves 1831 Sherbume
as a drought response. 7 inches below nonnal
since snow melt.

6/24 Jack pine budwonn in sa. and 6· instal'S. 1688 Cass

6/24 Jack pine budwonn starting to pupate. 1704 Wadena

6125 Rose chafer beetles on roses and peonies 1797 Crow Wing

6126 Yellow headed spruce sawflies are !12 to I inch 1570 St Louis
long.

7/01 Fresh wilting of elms due to Dutch elm disease. 2294 Todd, Morrison
Catalpas are blooming

7/07 Butterfly weed blooming. 2190 Crow Wing

7/08 First pine russock moths trapped in pheromone 2161 Hubbard. Wadena
traps.

7/ 08 Fireweed and milkweed just beginning to 2141 Cass
bloom; Tha1ictrum and dogbane just past.

7/09 First pine tussoCk moths trapped in pheromone 2161 Pine
traps.

7/14 Oak anthracnose ob erved on bur oak. 2369 Itasca
Lecanium scale and Cameraria spp. on oak.

oted maple spindle galls.

7/15 Oak anthracnose; lots oflate infections. 1995 Carlton

7/17 First pine tussock moths trapped in pheromone 2578 Crow Wing
traps.

7/21 In bloom: Canada thistle, cow vetch. water 2533,2645 Aitkin. Pine
hemlock. common evening primrose.
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Pbenology ~ 1m
lb., Event Accumuilited degf'e'e CoaDtyd.,.
7121 In bloom: Spotted knapweed, harebell, early 264' Pine

goldenrod. wild berpmot, common milkweed,
smooth aster, birdsfooc ~foil and hoary
a1)'5SWtL.

7/23 Sno-.-y aster and small white aster blooming. NA Region 3

71 Z3 Tansy and sunflowers blooming. 2790 Crow Wing

7130 Anisola senatoria in first 10 third inslars. 3439 Todd

8/04 lerusalem artichoke blooming. 3140 Pine

8/ 0' Gypsy moth (J) oollected from trap at Ann lake 3396 Sherl>urn<
Cmgrd. in Sand Dunes Stale Forest.

8/11 Lan:h sawfly larvae still fceding. 3128 SI. Louis

8/11 Lots offall webworm. caterpillars are 3/4 inch 3402 II"""
long. Heavy basswood flowering this year.
Hea\yoone crop in white pine ( scoond year in
a row).

9/08 Goldenrods and sunflowers blooming. 4249 """"
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

An analysis ofgypsy moth damage potential in Minnesota
Oak wilt aerial survey and photo interpretation
Forest health grants for commwrities
Wind and tree failures
Itasca State Park: Old growth pine and bark beetle hazard assessment projects
Hosted:

Northeastern Area Forest Nursery Conference and Workshop
North Central Forest Pest Workshop

Crow Wing County Forest Management Plan: Insects and diseases
Hazard tree training sessions
Christmas tree growers meeting
Fliers:

Why conifers tum red in the spring
Webwonns, tent caterpillars and other web-making insects
Gypsy moth: At the crossroads in Minnesota
Land cover assessment using multi-temporal satellite analysis
Forest health in Minnesota
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An Analysis of Gypsy Moth
Damage Potential in Minnesota

By Dr. Thomas Eiber

Introduction

With the 3pcctc:r ofgyps)' moth knocking at our door, we: need to take: a deep breath, lean back. evaluate the situation. and
earnestly begin 10 prepare: for a foresl ecosystem that includes an increased defoliation st~ss component. Over the Ileltt few
issues. we: will engage in se",eral important discussions relating to this pending, inevitable "invasioo", In this issue:. we: will
discuss the damage polentiallo Minnesota'S ti:x"ests caused by gypsy mOlh. In subsequent issues, we will discuss the specifics
ofpredieted d.arnaac and some approaches 10 modified silviwltwal practicc:s that <:an minimize the impacts. both economic and
eeolO£ical. to our fores1ed systems.

AD Primer of Gypsy Motb Damace: Patulia' 1111 Millaesota

Defoliation is casy to predict while damage potenciaJ, ie:, impact, is much morc diffiaJlI. II is safe to assume that effectively all
forested systems in Minnesota will feel the bite (no pun intended) of gypsy moth defoliation. Oaks and aspen. along wilh birch
and maple:. are all devoured with varying degrees of vigor. With g)PSY moth cstabl1shed in the Sudbury area in Ontario and
central Maine. it is unwise. perhaps downright foolish for us 10 asswne that Minnesota'S -legendary" winter will provide
anything like immunity from the pest.. Thcf"c is linle evidence that indiC8lCS that we will NOT be completelv infested within the
next ten to fi ftecn years.

Defoliation is not damage. 8llcast 1\0( in any serious sense other than visual and aesthetic. Real? Yes. but limited. True damage
wj.ll occur when trees loose vigor and begin to die. As we have progressed through the maxi-drought in 1988 and localized
mini-drougms in the 1990'5. we have come to understand thai the ultimate impact of stress i.s tree death. a.k.a. mortality, We
have also learned that tree rT\Qnality is not as easy to W\dersmnd as it is to say. Trees die &om stress. more specifically. from
too much StresS. We a.lso know that stress is cumulative and that it oomcs from many sources.

As a result. we clearly must tmderstand that damage from gypsy moth will occur NOT just in areas that are defoliated. but will
occur in areas where trees are stressed from other causes and are defoliated. Onc ofthese ~othcr causes~ is the competition
caused by normal stand SO'UCt\lR: and overcrowding. Silvia!lturists ha"e long called small. understory trees in a forest
-suppressecf' for good reason. G)psy moth will add 3JlOlher stress. but that is a story f(X' another day.

E..viro-mc..lal Stress Plays aD ImportaDt Role

Minnesota lies astride one of the most dramatic ecolQiical boundaries in North America. The divide between the grassy plains
in the central continent and thc blanket of f()rC$t to thc east. We clearly understand the issues ofthc edge. Climate, particularly
rainfall patterns, plays a major role in the health of fCRSts over a gmu proportion ofthc state. pania.LIarly the hardwood band
swiping from northwest to southeast called the hardwood forest. This is a zone of eeoIogical tension. Wet ycars and dry years.
Rainfilll, largely expressed by shortfalls in evapotranSpiration. drives best ecology in this zone back and forth. prairie to forest
to prairie to forest and so forth.

Soils play an imponant rolc in Ihis tug-of-war by effeaively buffering shon and medium tem shonfall cvents. Wc ha'"C long
since thought ofsandy soils as ~drOllghty'". Actually. lherc is no evidence that it rains less on sandy soils. Simply. sandy soils
have a poor ability to hold rainfall and 10 effectively store moislure. Loamy soils do a really good job. Clay soils do an cven
better job of holding soil moisturc. but

art totally miserable aI releasing il. Banded soils. where sands and silts (loom) form la}-ers. act as ....'Mer Storage devices and
tend to be our mOSt prodUClivc soils.
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Structure of the Damage Potential Model

A four layer, weighted model was created to assess the potential damage to forested stands in Minnesota due to the introduction
and outbreak of the exotic gypsy moth. Lyman/ria dispar. In this analysis, the damage potential of the gypsy moth was
identified relative to where defoliation is (I) likely to be heavy and sustained and (2) have the greatest chance of"contaeting"
additional environmental stress.

The damage potential model was created by combining four Minnesota data sees. These sets can be classified into two groups,
biological and envirorunental, based on their general nature and dynamic state. Biological data sets consisted ofland cover type

and forest cover density. These describe the general vegetative cover of the land and are considered to be dynamic variables in
the analysis, ie. they can change with time. The Environmental variables ofSoil Type and Environmental Stress, measured as
EvapotranspirationaI Shortfall (E VTS>, an:: generally considered to be fixed save major catastrophic events of geology or
climate.

The analysis model was created by combining the two biological factors into a sub-model and the two environmental factors
into a second sub-model each with separate weighting factors. As a result of this weighting, each sub-model contained scale
values of relative damage potential. Operating at the landscape level, these models evaluale the relative damage potential for
locations based on the individual factors. In a second phase, the sub-models were added together to derive a damage potent.ial
value for the entire state. While no specific research has been applied in the overall model, effectively all components are
known to affect damage potential. The structure and weighting ofthe model was derived with this considerable body of
research in mind

BioiogiCJII Compooeat: Forest Ccwer Type

Forest cover type for all lands within the state is surprisingly elusive. The only available statewide cover type
information was derived from a 1990 USGS study which used AVHRR (weather) satellite data to generate a national
cover type map. This data was minorly adjusted based on our current knowledge of ECS, FlA, and land cover into the
modified AVHRR Land Cover layer found in the MGClOO data set in EPIC (see attached map).

This layer was given the heaviest weighting of all model elements at 60%. A maximum of 60 rating units (points)
were assigned to areas that I1ad a high proportion ofaspen or oak. onprc:ferred hosts were assigned 5 or fewer units.

Biological Compoaeat: Forest Cover Type Density

Forest cover type density is derived from another AVHRR study. Forest density was considered to be useful in
appraising damage potential since areas with fewer trees have fewer trees to damage. With a weighting ofonly 5%, a
maximum of5 rating units could be assigned to a given area. The areas with the highest forest density an:: almost
exclusively located in the Laurentian Forest Province in the northeastern part of the state.

Enviroameotal Compoaeat: Soil Type

Soil data from the Minnesota Soil Atlas has been available in automated, fully registered format for many years..
Currently part of EPIC's MGClOO data set, it is easily the best statewide soil information. Scoring soils was based on
a general understanding ofsoil to site quality relationships. Soil quality was assigned a 200!o weighting in the model
with a maximum score of20 being assigned to sandy soils. In effect this component estimates a soil unit's LACK. of
productive capacity. Bener quality soil units received lower scores.
Environmental Component: Climatic Stress

Climatic stress, as measured by the evapotranspiration shortfall (summer rainfall minus water needed by the
vegetation) has been understood for several years in Minnesota. It has been used in various work ranging from
windbreak management to Ecological Classification Systems work. It is effectively a measure ofthe srress created by
our "'nonnal" shonfall of growing season precipitation. This -shortfall" fails to provide an optimum photosynthetic
envirorunent even in normal years. It is particularly important in Minnesota in understanding the west to east. prairie
to forest transition that occurs in Minnesota.

The Climatic Stress component was given a weighting of 15%. While important in predicting general stand vigor over
time. it is probably somewhat less important than soil. which tends to "buffer- its effect. A maximum unit score of 15
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was assigned to areas with a EVfS shonfuJl greater than 8-. 1hese areas show a clear tendency to oc:cur in the
western Prairie Province. An 31ft of low EVTS shortfuJl (I-r) oca1t1ing neat Lake Superior was given a minimal
KOI'C of I effectively showing minimal stress caused by a lack of rainfililo

A TeebDital Note

All spatial modeling ",-as acc:omplished with the EPIC GIS using the: MGCIOO da1a:set. Two 2-wayreclass models were
applied 10 the primary thematic layers 10 generate the two sutHnodels ofBiol.ogical and Environmental Components. These
were additively combined using EPPL's EVL\UAlE command. All component and sub-models are available in EPIC as
MGCIOO data layers.. The final results were a run of damage poIenliaJ \'8Iues from a low of7 to a high of96. These values
were simplified 10 W three basic class illusD'aled on the anac:hed map.

Results

The anached color map is a first in two wa)'5. Fil"$t, it is the fil'$l full color map page in this nev.-slener. Perhaps the sign of
things to come. Seoond. it graphically shows the final resuh of the Damage POl:entiai model simplified into the Ihree c1&$SC$ we
know so well, low. medium. and high. Several things are immediately apparent. First, most areas of the state can expr::d to see
damage: c:aused by 8)'psy moth to some degree. Two, there are significanl areas of high damage potential in the northern pans of
the stale. This is largely due to the larae expanses ofhighly.ravored aspen in these areas.

How do the forests in your lU'ea fare'! The list be:low is the avenge danger class by ooumy. The numeric score for each county is
based on Minimal- I. Moderate - 2, and High: 3. The counties are ordered from greatest to least damage potential. For
example. Winona County has the highest average wore of2.09, indicating that Ott avnag~we expect somewhat more than
moderate damage. Hint: This is not a nice list on which to soore high. We will be: using this damage prediction model fur
various purposes over the next few years as we prepare for establishment of the gypsy moth. By using it, we can focus our
attention and efforts into those areas of the stale most likely to be: damaged by ~"psy moth defoliation. We expect gypsy moth to
be everywhel'c. but damage 10 be con.ccntrat:ed in more specific llrcas.

Summary

As the !'QUit ofthis analysis. we are able 10 prcdil.1 that lhe introdUl.1ionof~y moth into MiMcsota's forest KIOSysterns is
likely to ha\/e a major impaa on the nature ofthe forest CO\/er. Iflhe patlem of damage holds from other- states. this change will
occurO'iCl" a period ofyears. likely decades. as gypsy moth outbrcaJcs wax and wan~. Damage will likely oc:cur in individual
stands as morta.Iity of preferred host species, oak and aspen, leads to stands with a higher component of nonpreferred species.
Mortality will be highest: in intermediate and suppressed trees and be: worse on sandy or droughty soils. h is likely to ao::elentle
dramatically in areasw~ drought and defoliation due to forest tent caterpillar oc<:urs.

Damage will concentrale in the southeast ( DNR Areas 531 and 533). Regions 2 and 3 will also feel a significant sting in
several areas (Areas 221 and 222 in Region 2 and Areas 323 and 351 in Region 3). Regions I and 4 will be: relatively little
damaged. Region 6 will suffer some damage but will likely bear the brunt of the "nuisance damage factor" due to high public
contaCt in the urban forest.
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Rank County Average Damage 56 YELLOW MEDICINE 0.19
Potential Score 57 CHIPPEWA 0.17

58 SWIFT 0.17
1 WINO A 2.09 59 FREEBO 0.14
2' HOUSTON 1.96 60 BROWN 0.13
3 ITASCA 1.84 61 PIPESTONE 0.13
4 KAi'llABEC 1.72 62 LAC QUI PARLE 0.12
5 WABASHA 1.69 63 MOWER 0.12
6 Fll.LMORE 1.63 64 LYON 0.12
7 CASS 1.63 6S KfITSON 0.12
8 CROW WING 1.6\ 66 BLUE EARTH 0.1\
9 CARLTO 1.59 67 MARSHALL 0.09
10 PINE 1.58 68 RENVILLE 0.08
\\ TODD 1.58 69 REDWOOD 0.07
12 MORRlSO 1.53 70 BIG STONE 0.07
\3 HUBBARD 1.49 71 COTIONWOOD 0.06
14 ANOKA 1.45 72 CLAY 0.05
\S CLEARWATER 1.43 73 STEVENS 0.04
\6 STEARNS 1.36 74 POLK 0.04
17 WASHINGTON 1.32 75 MURRAY 0.04
\8 CHISAGO 1.3\ 76 JACKSON 0.03
\9 BECKER 1.28 77 FAIRBAULT 0.02
20 MILLE LACS 1.25 78 NOBLES 0.02
2\ lAKE 1.21 79 NORMAN 0.02
22 OLMSTED 1.18 80 ROCI< 0.02
23 CARVER 1.17 81 MARTIN 0.02
24 AITKIN 1.I6 82 GRANT 0.02
25 COOK 1.14 83 WATONWAN 0.02
26 BENTON 1.13 84 WILKIN 0.02
27 ST. LOUIS 1.08 85 REDLAKE 0.01
28 WADENA 1.06 86 PENNn-lGTON 0.01
29 ISANTI 1.03 87 TRAVERSE 0.00
30 scorr 1.01
31 OTTERTAll.. 0.96
32 BELTRAMI 0.96
33 WRIGHT 0.94
34 SHERBURNE 0.91
35 GOODHUE 0.91
36 KOOOUCHlNG 0.91
37 HENNEPIN 0.90
38 DOUGLAS 0.83
39 RICE 0.79
40 MAHNOMEN 0.74
4\ LAKE OF mE WOODS 0.71
42 POPE 0.63
43 RAMSEY 0.62
44 LE SUEUR 0.62
45 KANDIYOHI 0.57
46 LINCOLN 0.49
47 DAKOTA 0.48
48 MEEKER 0.4\
49 ROSEAU 0.36
50 MCLEOD 0.35
51 STEELE 0.28
52 smLEY 0.27
53 NICOLLET 0.24
54 WASECA 0.23
55 DODGE 020
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Damage potential

.'. ~

Map: Damage potential to Minnesota's forest ecosystems
due to infestation and defoliation by gypsy moth
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Modeled in EPIC by Tom Eiber. FHU, Oct. 1997.
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Oak wilt aerial survey and photo interpretation

The Federal Oak Wilt Cost Suppression Program, which began in 1991, ended in December 1997. In anticipation of oontinued
state funding, counties with oak wilt outside the 79 township, CSP lImI were survr;y~. See map. This new project followed
the same methods and pTOQ:dures established in the three earlier surveys to ensure data compatibility. Aerial survey, photo
interpretation and digiti22tion was used to pinpoint the infection centers. This will enable communities and counties to request
state funding for cost-sharing practices.

En Region 3, the surveyed townships are immedialely adjacent to the Federal CSP area and are on the Anoka Sand Plain which
is extremely conducive to root graft spread ofoak wilt. Townships in Wright COWlty were: not flown beasuse: a eatastfophic
wind storm occurred two weeks before the survey and discolOralion and mortality blowdown and breakage could not be
reliably distinguished from oak wilt. An area equaling ten townships was photo-interpreted. Very few infection centers were
found. See table.

In Region 5, surve:yed townships were scattered through five counties where oak wilt was known or suspc:cted. An area
equaling ten townships was also photo-interpreted. See table.
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.D Aerial survey 1997

~ AreaofCSP

Oak wilt: aerial survey results - 1997

Locatioa Couaty umber or
infeetion

(eaters

Sl Augusta Steams 11

Rush City Chisago 1

Maple Ridge Isanti 3

Princeton Mille Lacs 7

Rochester Olmsted 124

Red Wing Goodhue 59

Wabasha Wabasha 107

Winona .. 27

SI. Charles - 17

Rushford Fillmore 17

Houston Houston 5

Brownsville .. 4

Caledonia - 3

Total 395
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Forest Health Grants to Communities

The MiMesota State Legislature passed a spending bill during the last session that contains funds for forest health programs in
iMesota communities. Specifically, there are two grant programs that have been authorized. One, for oak wilt and the second

for "'forest health...

Oak Wilt FuodiD:

The Legisllllive Commission of Minnesota Resources (LCMR) is providing $80,000 specifically earmarked ofoak wilt control
in MiMesota communities. These funds can be used in Regions 3, 4, 5. & 6. Priority for these funds is to be given to
communities that did OT have access to the federal oak wilt funding that was available from 1991 to 1997. These funds will
be made available as "'grants by reimbursement" to communities with organized programs.

Forest Health Graots

The generaJ legislative session also provided $250,000 for general forest health grants earmarked to improve and mainlain
forest health in Minnesota communities. In general, grams can be obtained for programs that will take action on a specific,
defined problem in a community. These problems can be illS«t or disease outbreaks (eg. oak wilt. gypsy moth. etc.) or ot.her
forest health issues. The funds are 50:50 match, "grant by reimbursement" and up to $10,000 per grant. These funds are part
oCthe Mirmesota ReLeafProgram and are administered through the ReLeafRegionai Committees.

Wind and tree failures

When we developed our ha2ard tree guidelines back in 1989, we felt we had a good understanding of tree defects and tree
failures. Since that time, we have had to opportunity to visit four separate catastrophic stonn events where trees have been
severely damaged: tree failures a' 1a carte. The most recent storm "event" occurred during the evening ofJuly 1st across the
central part of the state cutting a wide swath that included Monticello east through Sherburne County, western Anoka County,
and on into Wisconsin. This was the fourth "autopsy" since the hazard tree guidelines came into existence so we couldn't resist
towing some of the hardest hit areas and assessing the damage with the guidelines firmly in mind. In particular, the questions
asked were "What tailed and why did it filii?" We tallied daIa on 187 trees. Here are some of the daIa and some conclusions.

Trees did not faillll random. but failed in regular. almost uniform patterns. The number of trucks driving by US thaI day with
silver maple branches and leaves hanging out prompted our assistant for the day, a forestry "intem-, to comment that she would
have a hard time ever looking 81 silver maple into future with anything other than a seriously skeptical eye. Our survey was not
statistically designed and suffers from several filtal flaws in that sense. We only looked at what had fiiilcd, we did not evalUllle
the survivors.

I. We went into areas with serious damage. where trees had been pushed to and beyond their mechanical and structural
capacities.
2. We only recorded data on trees that had failed in a major way. We did not record information for trees in the same areas thaI
had OT failed
3. The areas we visited are typical ofurban areas on the Anoka Sand Plain. The species composition is heavy to the urban
intrusions of green ash, silver maple and blue spruce and the native remnant ofoak, largely northern pin with greatly reduced
numbers ofbWT and red oaks. Clearly these trees tailed most commonly because they are most common. Others failed less
often because they are less common. The pattern of failure is, however. unmistakable.

Trees failed for one of two reasons. First. they failed because they had defects. Namely, "visible defects" that would have been
detected in a basic hazard tree evaluation. Specifically, silver maple's failed due to weak unions with included bark (70%) and
broken branches with decay (30%). This is a typical pattern with silver maple in storms. Northern pin oak failed due to the
presence of decay columns in the main stem and branches. These were commonly complicated by old codominant stems with
weak unions., included bark. and subsequent main stem decay in the "hot zone-.

The second mode of failure was a fracture of the root plane causing the tree to tip over with root/soil mound that rarely
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exceeded four~ from side to side. These trees were clearly improperly andlofed. They simply did not have enough root mass
to support the stem. Two species tipped over with a startling regularity: green ash and blue spruce. Arguably the N'O most
commonly planted trees in the W'ban landscape. these two .tTcc$ typically do not establish sufficient root struCNrC relative to the
topS they grow. Nicknamed the sail effect for good reason we found these two species failed with a pattern almost frightening
in iu regularity. The other noteworthy aspect was tha1 these trees did NOT exhibit external. visible defects that would ha\'C

been obvioos during a hazard 1m: inspection.

In detail. we observed 18 green ash and 21 blue spruce thaf had failed. Of the Green ash. more than half( 10/18) fu.iled for
visible cause. ie. Included bark. with codominant stems. Blue spruce failed due to windthrow. one hundred peroet\l! Both of
these species exhibited a major portion ofroot plate failures on otherwise "defect-free" trees. h is worthy to note that only 3 of
79 oaks that failed did so as root plate failures and all three had root rot caused by oonsttuetion damage. In addition. sugar
maple (212). silver poplar (5/6). and black cherTy (213) exhibited a high proportion of root phtte failures.

Two additional observations bear repeating. Blue spruce is quite windfirm. W'Itil it gets old enough to be laIl enough to get lO
IS' ofcrown above the gencralline of the rooftops in the neighborhood. This factor alone may help explain why large. old blue
spruce: arc hard to rome by except in older. better canopied neighborhoods with 10lS oftwlHtoried houses. And here you
thought they died from Cyt05PO"ll2f1ker or needle cast disease.

The other observation is the~Iy small siu ofthe rooc/soil mass raised when green ash failed. These were quite OOIUistcnt
in size and oommonly were reminiscent ofthc size of balled and burla.ped root balls on tnUlSplamed trees. We can't help but
wondel' if this species is having a problem reestablishing the necessary five to seven large. woody. prilTUlt)' lateral toots after
transplanwion into the well watered. well watered urban landscape, After seeing this pattern for four wind events, we can'l
help but .wonder if we arc not growing these two species wrong; too much water, too much fertilizer. too fast ofgrowth, too
much top, TOO LfITLE root.

Itasca State Park - Old growth pine
and bark beetle

bazard assessment projects

Efforts to evaluate the impact of pine bark beetles and their ecological associates continue in Itasca State Park, The
Forest Health Wlit will continue to monitor four areas within the Park. where tagged trees will be evaluated each
year for visual crown status, vigor. decline or mortality. This will provide a simple baseline comparison of tree
health in stands with:

A. Salvage and pheromone trapping
B. Control bwn and pheromone trapping
C. No intervention
D. Salvage. burning and trapping

far more detailed studies. carried. out by researchers from Syracuse and Dartmouth, are as follows:

A. State University of New York, College. of Environmental Science and Forestl')'

Project Overview

The research conducted in Itasca State Park by the SUNY. ESF will consist of two field experiments with separate
but related goals. There will be substantial sharing oflhe work responsibilities with Darbnouth personnel.
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Experiment J.

This experiment will compare tree mortality in blow-down areas with high vs. low density beetle populations. All
other aspectS (Le., stand structure and composition, soils. slope, aspect, etc.) oCme paired sites will be kept
constant to the extent possible. The high density populalions will be untreated blow-down areas. In these areas,
beetle populations are expected to increase as the insects reproduce in wind damaged trees. The low density
populations will be blow-down areas in which the beetle populations are substantially reduced by salvage, burning,
or manual debarking of fallen timber and mass trapping. Beetle populations in both treatment and cootrol areas
will be periodically monitored to verify the relative differences in the beetle populations. The response variable
will be the percmt mortality ofeach pine species in each site. The data will be analyzed primarily by t-test or a
non·parametric equivalent.

Experimettl 2.

This experiment will involve the deployment of pheromone traps to monitor Ips populations in widely scattered
locations throughout the Park. The locations will be selected with heavy reliance on GIS data on the basis ofsoils.
slope. aspect, and stand structure to ensure that most ofthe common conditions in the Park are represented. 10
addition. field assessments ofvariables not represented in the GIS sources will be made. The response variable
will be 1997 tree mortality within a radius ofapproximately 100 meters from the center ofthe pheromone
monitoring traps. The data will be analyzed by multiple regression to detennine which variables, including
number ofbeetles trapped, or combination of variables relate to tree mortality. These data can then be incorporated
into a spatial model which can be used to forecast tree mortality.

Objectives

I. The purpose of the first experiment is to determine if Ips bark beetles are capable ofkilling pines when
they occur at high population densities as typically seen following severe windthrow. Conventional
wisdom asserts that bark beetles should be controlled to reduce beetle-induced tree mortality, but data does
not exist to support this assertion in the upper Midwest and Lakes States.

2. An ancillary goal of the firS[ experiment will be to determine if intensive management can successfully
reduce bark beetle populations.

3. The purpose of the second experiment will be to determine quantitative relationships between tree
mortality and various bark beetle population densities as well as other environmental variables such as soil
type, slopt!., aspect, and stand composition and structure.

4. The results of the second experiment will be used to construct a computer model that will predict bark
beetle damage as a function of these variables.

B. Dartmouth College

-The biology and management ofbark beetles in old growth forests of Itasca State Parle"

Projecf O'\Ierview

In 1994·96. the old growth pine forests in Lake Itasca State Parle sustained a sequence oft'Ie8VY blowdown$ from windstonns.
The downed trees have provided abundant food resourocs for 1{)3 bark beetles. leading to an apparent dramar.ic increase in the
populalion size of l,n. Under some conditions, Ips are capable of anadcing and killing trees that would otherwise survive.
Limiwions in soil water availability. such as characterize forests near the edge of the Great Plains in western Minnesota., have
been hypothesized to exacerbate the risk oftree mortality from bark beetle5. Thus. baric beetles pose a potentially severe risk
for the remaining old groy,'th forestS of Lake Itasca Slate Park. The objeaive of this research is to assess that risk. evaluate
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potential strategies to mitigate the risk.. and develop biologically sound models to guide out management and undentanding of
this unique and ir-rq>laceable forest ecosystem. Research will be aided by a substantial existing Icnowledge base regarding
interactions between pine trees and bark beetles. However, research will be unique in being the first scientific srudies ofbuk
beetles in old grO\lo"th pine forests of the Great Lakes region. Because 1...ake Itasca represents one of the last remaining patches
of primary forest from this once extensive forest type. results will also have great significance in advancing our understanding
of the natural workings of unaltered furest ecosystems.

Objectives

Research will be conducted in close cooperation with researchen at the State University ofNew York at Syracuse. Our
integrated research plan includes two large stUdies designed to test the hypothesis that bark beetles kill mature pine trees and
to evaluate the efficacy of potential amtrol measures. The Danmouth research lcam will
contribute to these studies. which are described in detail in the Syrawse work plan. In addition, the DarnnOUth research team
will conduct srudies (0 address me folloWing objedives.

I. The role ofabiOlic effects on bark beetle phenology and population d)'Tlamics.. Climatic patterns are thought to
exert strong effects on bark beetle popLdation dynamics. We will develop models that predict the seasonaJ. course
ofbcetle development, lhe number ofgenerations per year. and over·winter survival as a lUnetion oftemperarure.
These models will allow an assessment ofthe climatic conditions that tend to inaease and decrease beetle
population gt'O\lo1h and will provide a tool for scheduling beetle monitoring programs. beetle control programs, and
blowdown salvage operaIions.

2. Effects ofttee physiological statuS. The attack success and oviposition rale ofbaric beetles is inversely related to
tree resin flow. The survival, growth, and fecundity ofthcir ofFJpring is influenced by the nurritionaJ anribUles of
the phloem. especially nitrogen contenl The availability of water and mineral nutrients has strong effects on tree

iTovlth. secondary metabolism (e.g... oleoresin synthesis). and phloem chemistry. Thus. site characteristics that
influence tree growth (e.g.. water availability. nunient avaHability. and basal area) are expccled to influence 1m:

su.sceptibility to bar\: beetles and the reproductive rate of colonizing bar\: beetles. We will test for correlalions
between site characteristics and tree attributes that are of relevance 10 beetles. This rnearch will allow
identification of sites and trees that are relatively high and low risk from bark beetles. Studies will also provide
comparisons of the relative suitability for bark beetles ofthe three pine species that occur in Itasca State Park and
test for effects of tree size and age on host suitability.

J. Effects of community interactions. Natural enemies and oompetitors can be potent forces: in limiting the abundance
of forest insects to levels below that ofsignificant economic or ecological damage. Management stralegies that
incorporate theSt Mtural control agents eatl be cost-effective as well as environmentally lHendly. However. this
approach requires improved understanding ofthe structure and function ofbark beetle communities in Itasca State
Park. We will oonduct repliCated quantilative sampling of the bark beetle community within the outside of the
blowdown area to address the following questions. Under baseline condilions (in me absence ofblowdown$). what
is the abundance of Ips bark beetles and their natural enemies? What is the relative abundance oflhe three Ips
species thai occur in the park: (L pini, I. grandicollis. and I. perroti). How does the abundance and species
oomposition of the baric beetle community change in the presence of blowdowns and how do these changes
infiuence the probability of tree mortality? Which of the bark beetle species is the most likely to cause tree
mortality and which of the natural enemies exerts the strongest oontrol. over that species of Ips? What are the
interactions among Ips species? [{ Ips species oompelc.. then reduction of one species (e.g., by mass trapping)
would lead to an increase in the others. Alternatively. the Ips species may cooperate in locating and attacking !tees.
in which case the reduction of one Ips species Yo'ould lead to a dea"ease in the other Ips species. These altemativC$
have strong implic:llions for management strategies.

4. Bark beetle dispersal patterns. We will oonduet mark-recapture srudies to parameterize a diffusion model
desaibing the dispersa.l patterns of Ips piN in ItasCa State Park. This information is essential in developing
management straIegies to protect high priority sites and adjacent land owners.
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Hosted the Northeastern Area Forest Nursery Conference and Workshop

The Badoura State Forest Nursery hosted the 1997 Northeastern Area Forest Nursery ConfemKll: :in<! WOrkshop from August
11 [0 August 14. Eight:,·five researchers. foresters and nursery managers from the US and southern Canada converged on the
Northern lnn in Bemidji for a series of~ talks. opera.Iions updates and field trips, focu..scl on the theme: ·Plant
Propagation Systems in North Central Minnesota - Where Rcaeation, Agriculture and Forestry Collide~. Presentations focused
on forest regeneration efforts in MiMesota. seedling produaion systems and cooperative research and development projects.

Field tours included stops at Badoura Nursery. Round Bay Resort, Bolton's Family Farm, Eagle Bay Farms Nursery and ItaSCa
Stale Park in the Parle Rapids area: Pro-West and as.sociates in Walker, the Red lake Tribal Greenhouse. the Podatch Sawmill
and the Williams Seed Company in the Bemidji area.

Jointly sponsored by the Northeastern Area Forest Nunay Association and the North Central FoteSt Experiment Station. the
Conference served as a technology update and information exchange forum for managers of public and private nurseries. Next
yeats conference will be hosted by Maryland.

Hosted the North Central Forest Pest Workshop

The 46th annual North Central Forest Pest Yiodsllop was held September 15- 19. 1997 at Ruttger's Sugar Lake Lodge in
Grand Rapids. MN. The meeting was well attended with liS people from aaoss the US and Canada in ancndance.
Presentations. posten. field uip. banquet, ice aeam swxiae building contest, slide contest and fungal foray made up the
schedule.. Presentations were grouped under the following topic titles: White Pine Management is Pest Management. Do bark
beetles pine for old ilJ'O"'th, How's )'OUT aspen doing and Bug-n-stuf[ The day long field trip included stops and presentations
on aspen thinning, .....hite pine management and red pine management. The field trip ooncluded with a step bade in time with a
oour of the Forest Hisoory Center in Grand Rapids for a historic penpective orrorestry and logging in Minnesota.

Crow Wing County Forest Management Plan: Insects and Disease

Since the last Crow Wing County Plan was wrinen. then:: has been a shift in resource management philosophy from sustained
yield ofproduets to ecosystem sustainability. The management focus is shifting 10 a more inclusive view ofwhat remains in the
10000t after management activities. rather than on what goods and services art produced from those activities. Although some
insccu and disease effects may cnnlinue to interfere with some forest management goal" ronsideration of their potential role in
maintaining forest health is essential to balanced assessments oftheir impactS and the need for lbe;ir suppression.

Native forest insects and diseases have c:o-evolved with their host trees over thousands ofyears and alter forest composilion.
struaurc and suc:a:ssion by selcaivcly affecting tree ~th and monaJity rates. They arc undoubtably irnponant components
offorested ecosystems, functioning as agents ofdistUrbance and regulators of produaivity, diversity and density. Non-native
pestS, like Dutdl. elm disease. white pine blister rust and gypsy moth. do not have a ~roIe" in our eoosysten1 and interfere with
forest management goals. Non-native ins«ts and diseases have historically caused intensive and severe disturbances over large:
areas. When management g.oals could be or are being impacted, prevenwive or control measw-es are warranted.

According 10 the latesl Forest Inventory Analysis (1990). insectS and diseases cause 811east 65% of the annual growth and
mortality IO$$CS in Minnesota forests. Forest insect and disease: management guidelines and recommendations focus on
silvicultura1 methods that either pre\'cnt pest OCCUITCOCC Of cap~wood vol~ prior to being lost

The proper implemenlalion of silvicultural guidelines can reduce the severity of insect and disease outbreaks. All stand
manipulations affect the occurrence and se~rity of insectS and disease. Once a stand is established many of the paramet~

governing insect and disease control arc unalterable. In developing silvicultural prescriptions, species selection, regeneration
methods. site characteristics. potential and historical pest problems. future stand manipulations. desired ProdUClS. eronomics.
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l'OImions, and harvesting techniques must be considered. Prevention or suppression of future pest problems by integraz.ed pest
management techniques must be a major goal in forest management

Specifie pest management guidelines must be developed for individual smnds. However, some~ integrated pest
management guidelines exist:

1. ChecIc. all stands routinely fe-- insects and di~. Promptly remove, destroy. or chemically treat infested material
where economically feasible.

2. Utilize regeneration methods that reduce or eliminate insect and disease
pocential for anadc of young seedlings. See specific rcoommendar.ions by t)1lC.

3. Favor insect and/or disease resistant species or varieties.
4. Avoid replanting susceptible spcc;:ics in areas ofhistorical insect and/or disease problems without an cva.luation of

"""'.
S. Do not mix species which have commoo insect and disease problems.
6. Match tree species 10 the planting site.
7. All management practices must be aimed at promoting Stand vigor.

a. use proper planting techniques
b. manipulate rotation age
c. ml!ointain proper stand deIl$ity

8. Avoid planting in frost pockets.
9. Avoid wounding growing stock dwing thiMing and/or harvesting operations.
10. Diversify species whenever possible.

The major forest cover types ofCrow Wing County have historically supponed certain forest insects and disea.sc: organisms fur
which guidelinc5 have bc:c:n developed (see the MN • DNR· Division ofForesltY "Development Manual"). See Table below.

It is predicted that the introduction of gyps~.modi. a non-native insecL into Crow Wing County's forests is likely to ha\'e a
major impaaon the nature of the forest cover. In fact. Crow Wing County ranked 1'" out ofthe 87 OOWlties in a reccm G)psy
Moth Risk Analysis (Eibcr, 1997). [(Ihe pattern ofdamage holds from other Stales. this change will occur over a period of
years, likely decades,. as gypsy moth outbreaks wax. and wane:. Damage: will likely 0Cl:Ut in individual stands as mortality of
preferred host species. Ollk and aspen, leads to Stands with a higher component ofnonpreferml specics.. Mortality will be
highest in intermediate and suppressed trees and be worse on sandy or droughty soils. h is likely to accelerate dramalicall)' in
areas where drought and defoliation due to foresltent calerpillar occun.

For the present pheromone trapping and local (spot) eradication projects continue under the direction of the Minnesota. DcpL
of Agriculture. Fores! management guidelines for the yean prior to actual defoliation are based on maximizing tree jrov..th and
vigor and. seoondarily. on altering stand composition. Tree vigor has been shoVon to be the single most imponant factor in
prc:diCiing tree monalily due 10 gypsy mOth. Low vigor treeS die first. Therefore. sihicultural objectives are to maintain
optimal stocking levels and to remove supprc:ssc:d. intermediate and poor Q'O'\'ned trees in susceptible stands.

Crow Wing Co. General pest managemeDt recommendatioD5 by cover type.

Cover Type Acres Major Pats General Management Recommendations ••

•
Aspen-bin;;h 171.1 White trunk rot Ifmore than 15% ofstc:ms have decay ronks. harvest at 35 to 40

Hypox)'lon canker years.
Sapc:rda borers Ifstand has more than 25% Hypo:<.ylon cankered stems. then

harvest early and convert the site.
Remove and destroy Saperda borer brood trees.

"'"' 77.9 Two-lined chestnut Following periods of drought, monitor oaks for mortality and
loom implement salvage.
Annillaria root disease Do not prune or wound oaks between April 15 and July I.
Oak wilt
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Pine 46.4 Jack pine bodwonn Maintainjack pine stands between 70 and 100 sq. ft., remove
Pine bark beetles wolf trees and harvest at 45-55 years.

Heart "" Following periods of drought Of defoliation. monitor for bark.
White pine blister rust beetles and implement salvage.
White pine w~i1 Thin &om Sept. I 10 March 1. Never thin and prune during the

same year.
Avoid miao-c1imaric oonditions favoring while pine bliskr rust
when selecting planting sites. Plant below and unders1Ol'y and
start basal pruning when trees are 2 ft. tall.
Ifweevil damaged, correcth'e1y prune: leaders.

Elm·ash 38.1 Dutch elm disease Salvage where possible.

Spruce-fir 26.8 Spruce budwonn Rotation age of balsam fir should not exccc:d 50 years and fell or
Dwarfmistletoe harvest all balsam fir and white: spruce in the stand.
Yellow-headed spruce: On harvested siles. kill all live black spruce: 5 sl tall and taller by
..wfly bunting. shearing or using herbicides.

Do 001 release white spruce plantations until they are 10 to 12 ft.
tall.

Maple-birdl 23.• Stem cankers Manage 00 all-age system and fell defonned stems.
Bronze birch borer Harvest birches betwc:c:n 60 and 80 years. Followi!'lg drought Of

prolonged defoliation. mooitor birch for mortality and salvage.

• - based on FIA data (1990).
.. - Thc::se are brief summaries. for a lengthier version. please see the MN DNR· Forestry ~ Forest Development Manua1~.

Hazard Tree"Training Sessions

Five traininj sessions were held this year in Marshall, Fairbault, Duluth. Thief River Falls and Alexandria. 135 people
received the-latest infotlmuioo on hazard trees. policy making and field methods.

Christmas Tree Growers Meeting

A prcscIltation on "ChriStmaS Tree: Pest Identification" was made: at the: 1997 Winter Convention and Trade Show of the
MiMc:sota Christmas Tree Grower's Association. Ap~imalely 75 people were in lIltendance. The workshop Wlls held at the
Shc:ra!on hm Midway in St Paul. MN on February 21 and 22. 1997.
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Flier: Why conifer needles turn red in the spring

This winter has taken its toll on people, deer herds and on [fees, as well. By this time you have probably noticed all the red
neWles on white: pines and other conifers that are growing along highwa)'s. Although the needles look terrible, the buds,
twigs and trees are not dead. The needles had a rough winter and they were discolored by winter injuries, but resist the urge
to prune them away or remove discolored trees. Chances are very good that these trees are live: and healthy beneath their mask
of red needles. Buds are well protected during the winter and will grow once spring arrives. Wmte:r injury was enhanced by
strong, dry winds, many days of bright sunshine and by low relative humidity. Humans also added to the injury equation by
applying road de-icing salts which are: toxic to plants.

Salt toxicity

Undoubtably the: most evident damage occurred on white pines growing along highways and was caused by the application of
de-icing salts. Earlier in the winter, each passing car sent up clouds of water with a little salt dissolved in it. This salty water
settled on nearby objects. including the pines. Salt was absorbed into individual needles, accwnulluecl to toxic levels in the
needle lips and killed the needles back, starting at the tips. Trees within 150 feet ofa highway can be easily reached by saIt
spray. De-icing salt damage usually occurs on the side of the tree closest to the: road. Spring rains will rinse off accumulated
salts, new shoots will develop in May and June and the dead needles will be shed so that by summer these trees will look
reasonably healthy. Trees with thick wax layers on needles, large resinous buds and! or with thick, robust needles are more
resistant to salt spray damage. White and red pines are very susceptible to salt spray damage; Scots pine, orway spruce;
juniper and eastern red cedar are moclenuely susceptible and jack pine, Austrian pine, larch and black spruce are tolerant to salt
spray damage.

eedle dehydration

Even during the dormancy of winter. tree needles need and use liquid water. When water stored in twigs and needles, is gone
cells and tissues become progressively more dehydrated and start dying. Water is lost wter when the relative humidity is low.
when dry winds are blowing and when warm, sUlUly days occur. Affected needles, tum red or brown from the tip down and.
often have dark bands or a mottled appearance. In late winter, the needle discoloration intensifies and becomes more
noticeable. Buds are usually not killed. Normally, snow cover prevents winler iiUury ofyoUng conifers by providing shelter
from drying winds and from the glare of the sun. In some years it is rommon to sec young conifers with a strong line of
demarcation separating the brown., desiccated tops from the healthy. green branches that were covered by snow.

eedles loose their internal water three ways:
through evaporation from tiny ruptures in the needle's surface which are caused by wind and ice crystal abrasion.
lhrough the rupturing of cells and tissues due to rapid freezing. After slowly warming up and becoming
metabolically active on sUIUly days. the needles quickly refreeze when the sun sets and water inside the cells and
cell walls freeze which ruptures and kill's them.

~ through transpinulon 00 sUIUly warm winter days. Water slored in needles was lost during the few (very few) days
when temperatures were above freezing because cells were actively using Water.

In our climate, water uptake and resupply, to replace water the needles have lost, is prevented by the continuous freezing of
roots and stems.

Some trees or groups oftTees seem to get winter injury every year. In these situations, it is likely that the trees are under stress
and do not have the resources to tolerate any internal desiccation and therefore suffer winter injury every year. For example,
some clumps of roadside red pines show winter injury symptoms every year because they are growing offsile. either in soils that
are too wet or in soils that restrict rooting depth. This stress predisposes the trees to needle desiQ;ation and ultimately to
repeated winter injury.

Winter injury is the most important factor limiting the northern range of conifer species. Temperate species such as red and
white pines, are much more vulnerable to injury than are the boreal species, such as black spruce and jack pine. Native tree
populations are adapted to their locality. Moving them (seeds or seedlings) 100 miles north or south of their site oforigin can
result in damage due to winter injury. Exotic species, like Austrian or Soots pine, should be planted in climatic zones similar
to their site oforigin in Europe.
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Prevention techniques

Is there anything people can do to prevent winter injury? Here an:: some suggestions.

I. When selecting lrees to plant, choose species and cultivars that are adapted to your local grov.ing conditions.
2. Avoid planting while and red pines. balsam fir and while spruce within 150 feet ofa tughway to prevent salt

dam....
3. Avoid planting ~"ew and arbor vitae on south or SOOthwCSl sides ofbuildin&S or in sunny and windy locations.
4. Erect temporary barriers around conifers susceptible to winter bum. They can be made of plywood, burlap. tar

paper or plastics. Recycle your Chrislmas boughs and tree by propping lhem up on susceptible conifers. They will
act as a barrier and also bold snow for more natural insulation and protection.

5. Just after the snow melts and prior to bud break, rinse de.icing salts offbolh conifers and hardwoods.
6. Reduce or eliminate the usc ofde·icing salts.
7. Replace trees Ihar: have severe winter injury year after year. They an:: no! in ttlc right location and will only decline

due to needle and twig loss over a period of many yean.
8. Keep conifers properly watered throughout the growing season and tall. Decrease the watering slightly in

September 10 c:ncourage hardening off, then water thoroughly in Ocl:ober until freeze-up. Watering only in late
October does not help reduce winter injury.

Conifers growin&: in MiMesota have had a long. long winter with plenty ofopportUnities for wimer injury. But in spite oftheir
appearance. chances are good that your trees are live and healthy beneath their mask ofred necd1es. Buds were well protected
during the winter and will grow once spring arrives.
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Webworms, tent caterpillars
·and othe web-making insects

Several species of caterpillars and sawflies creale conspicuous silken webs on the branches of shrubs and small trees that
they feed on. Inside the webs, Insect colonies feed and rest and are protected from birds and other predators. As the season
progresses. the webs are enlarged by the growing insects and begin to fill with their frass and shed skins.

Larger webs and their caterpillars can be removed by hand and destroyed. Caterpillars in smaller and numerous webs may
require application of a systemic chemical such as acephate or dim~thoate. Fortunately. many parasites. predators (such as
chickadees and nuthatches) and disease organisms eventually cause sharp declines in these insect pests, thereby making
chemical control unnecessary.

Eastern tent caterpillars
Time: April, May and June
Trees: apples, cherries and plums

Silken tents are constructed on branches of apples,
cherries or plums beginning in late April or early May.
They are enlarged as these caterpillars feed on leaves
elsewhere on the tree and return to their tents When not
feeding. Caterpillars spin white or yellowish parchment
like cocoons on tree trunks, fences, and other available
objects in late May and June. Aduh moths emerge from
these cocoons in about three weeks. Eggs masses
overwinter on twigs.

Forest tent caterpillars
Time: May and June
Trees: aspen, basswood, birch, ash, oak

Inaccurately named. forest lent caterpillars do not form a
tent or web to house the colony of caterpillars. Instead,
this species constructs silken mats on the stems of host
trees where the colony rests. FTC commonly feed during
May and June on trembling aspen, basswood, birch, ash,
and oak but shun red maple. This insect becomes very
common during outbreaks which occur at ten year
intervals and last three lo four years. Cottony, white
cocoons are spun in late June and moths emerge two to
three weeks later. Egg masses overwinter on twigs.

Fall webworms
Time: July and August
Trees: All, except conifers

Webs are constructed in JUly and August by this species
and theY gradually are enlarged by the colony. All shade,
fruit and ornamental trees, except conifers. serve as hosts
for fall webworms. In early fall. caterpillars spin thin
cocoons in the duff and overwinter as pupae. Adult moths
emerge in spring and lay eggs. All larval stages feed
within the web.

Caterpillars are black-headed and black-bodied with a
white stripe along their backs and many brownish diagonal
marks on their sides. A row of pale blue spots are also
present on each side of their bodies. Fine, long, light
brown hairs cover their bodies. Full grown caterpillars are
2 and 1/4 inches long.

Caterpillars are light blue and black with white spots down
their backs that look like footprints or keyholes. Long
brown hairs sparsely cover their bodies. Full grown larvae
are 2 and Y2 inches long.

Caterpillars have pale yellow bodies with a row of dark red
or black spots along their backs. Long white or yellow
hairs cover their bodies. Full grown larvae are 1 and 'h
inches long.



Oak webworms
Time: June and July
Trees: Oaks

The webs of these caterpillars are commonly lhree or four
inches wide and nearly two feet long by July. Red and
black oaks are favored hosts in our area. Webs fill with
feeding caterpillars, excrement and bits of leaves, and are
the locations where pupation and moth emergence occurs
in August and September. Overwintering eggs are
attached to stems and trunks.

Caterpillars are grayish
green. Their heads and
prominent neck shields are
black. Full grown larvae are
3/4 of an inch long.

Ugly-nest caterpillars
Time: May through August
Trees: Cherries, hawthom and more

These caterpillars spin a dense web around the feedi~g

site that becomes filled with pieces of leaves and their
trass. Favored hosts are roses, cherries and hawthoms.
Eggs hatch in May and June and caterpillars immediately
begin building the web where the colony enlarges lhe web'
during July and August until they emerge as adults in late
summer. Egg masses overwinter on stems.

Caterpillars are yellowish-green
with shiny black heads. When
fully grown, they are 314 of an
inch long.

Pine webworm
Time: June and July
Trees: Pines

These caterpillars form conspicuous webs on terminal
twigs which are heavily laden with brown excrement
partides and needles. Webs are fo~nd in late J~ne a~d

July on jack, red, white and Scots pine. At matunty, pme
webwonns drop to the ground and overwinter there as
pupae. Adult moths emerge in the spring and lay eggs.

Pine false webworm
Time: May, June and July
Trees: Pines

This introduced species of sawfly is very common.
Favored host trees are white pines and red pines; other
ornamental pines are also hosts. Sawfly larvae are active
in May, June and into July. Defoliated ~igs, stem.s and
branches are coated with unsightly webbing to which much
frass is attached. Older needles are stripped and the
current year's growth extends prominently beyond the
colony's web. Larvae have vacated webs found in mid
summer and overwinter as pupae.
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Caterpillars have yellowish heads and thoracic shields with
brown markings, and their bodies are yellowish brown with
dark brown longitudinal stripes. Full grown larvae are 5/8
of an inch long.

Sawfly larvae have clay-yellow heads with densse, small
dark brown spots. Their bodies are green with purple
reddish stripes. Full-grown larvae are Y2 to 3/4 of an inch
long.



Gyp yMotb:
At The Crossroads in Minnesota

The Gypsy Moth is an exotic species ofleaf~caterpillar that was introduced into the United.
States in the 1800's. Initially, it spread very slowly, but the poSt-WWll economy brought an
inaeased movement of people, nursery stock, and recreational vehicles. Michigan became infested
in the 1950's, but the onset of defoliation was delayed until the late 1970's. Defoliation exploded
in the 1980's and, by 1990, Michigan was experiencing '"First Pass" morWity. Around 1988,
Wisconsin and northern Ontario became infested.. Today, defoliation occurs as far north ~
Sudbury, Ontario, and as near as Michigan's Upper Peninsula. In just the last three years, moth
catches have raced across Wisconsin with major infestations being discovered in uu Claire and
Madison.

• o Moths 1 - 3 Moths .4-9 Moths • 10+ Moths

The Gypsy Moth

The Gypsy Moth em J.eaves from over 200 species of trees and shrubs. In Minnesota, it will
find lots of oak and aspen. two of its favorite hosts. As the eaterpi1laI8 feed in the spring,
they rob the tree of its ability to undertake photosymhesis, effectively stealing the tree's
energy reserves and slowing growth. As an aotic species, it .invades native ecosystems,
competes with naive species, and trashes visual resources. &; a quarantined species, it adds
layers of cost and paperwork to businesses as diverse as movers, timber industry, .recreation,
and landscape nurseries.

In government agencies, the gypsy moth causes chaos by cun;ng across jurisdictions creati.ng
overlapping authorities, programs, and activities. As states become infested, the gypsy moth
causes even greater confusion as each state's activities move through a "Grey Zone"
transitioning from quarantine and eradication programs to management programs. In
Minnesota, we will enter this "Grey Zone" of transition in just a few yea.rs.
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Where do we stand?

Over the past few yeatSt Minnesota has come
under increasi.og pressure of int:roduaion as
our neighboring states become infested.
Micbiga.o. became "infested" during the 1980's
and WISConsin is now rapidly becoming
infested. Each year in Minnesota, we catch
more moths in more counties. The 1996 catch.
was lSS moths, already O'1Jer twice the catch
in Wisconsin just ten years ago! We need to
understand that Gypsy Moth is'coming.

What Impact Will The Gypsy Mo~
Have In Minnesota?

Gypsy MOth Moth Catch
In 1996

.......................--

Problems occur in Sbges, beginning long before the gypsy moth causes defoliation.
· In the first stage, eradication programs in populated areas begin to meet with an increase

in public resistance years before visual and biological damage begin.
Minnesota is still in this fint stage.

· In the second stage, quarantine and other regulatory issues cause disruption and nuisance.
· In the third stage after the moth is established, but defoliation is not yet visible,

eradication sprays are someti.me.s stopped. At this time, the population explodes
generaci..og a great nuisance. NO'lIJ in this stage, Wisconsin moth catches jumped from
13 to 104,000 in jtlSt 11 yeaTl and they have NOT YET SEEN any defoliation.

- In the forth stage, defoliation has gone on long enough that the "first pass" mortality
wave, typically 15%, sweeps the area.

- In the fifth stage, there is a public outcry for relief from the nuisance and trce mortality.
To our east, 10'lDer Michigan is nOfO beginning this stage.

What needs to happen in Minnesota now?

Minnesota needs to take action now. Priority should be given to strong coordination by state and
federal agencies. Active programs must focus on:

1) Strong, ejfectifJe detection and moniUJring programs.
2) Resource partner awareness and support.
3) 4 plan and program to slow the introduetWn and spread.

[Ri='] Minnesota Department of Natunl1l<sources
WI.. Division of Forestry
:n..:... Forest Ecosystem Health Unit March,1997



Laad ~overAu meat
Usiag Maltiteaaporal 5ateDite Aaalylis

Land cover assessment is a fundamental layer of information for regional planning in forest
resources management. When the DNR Division of Forestry undenook its regional plan in
1992, resource managers only had a Levell Forest Resource assessment available. WIthin that
assessment, forest cover inform2uon was limited to.me basic classifications of hardwood. and
COMer covertype. This information was developed from an analysis of a 1988 LandSat satellite
image originally purchased by the Metropolitan CoU11cil for its Land Use Study in 1990. That
imotge was reaJ1alyzed by the University of Minnesota's Remote Sensing Laboratory (RSL) under
conttaa to DNR.For~to obtain the level I assessment wt has been used for many years.

In 1993, the RSL, again under contract with DNR-Forestry, utilized groW1d truth information
to -uai!l" the image processing system in the northern third of Washington County. The results
of this project clearly indieatc:d the feastbility of obtaining P10re detailed forest cover information
from satellite imagert. In 1994, the RSL under another research & development gntnt, undertook
a project to classify the forest cover for the entire Metropolitan Region, approximately 1.9
million acres. The analysis procedure was to use a newly developed mulcitemporal technique
using data from twO separate imotges, one early and one late, from the 1991 growing season.

In addition to an awlysis using two dates, DNR-Forestry staff mapped the land cover including
forest type on 40 one square mae random sample plots scattered. a.bout the region. This analysis
was undertaken by the three Area. Foresters attached to the Region using a combination of (1)
air photo interpretation, (2) local experience, and (3) ground truth data. These 40 plots were
mapped on acetate sheets and subsequently digitized into GIS format for analysis. The analysis
utilized ARClINFO, ERDAS. and EPIC for applications of data capture, analysis, visualization,
and reporting. Completed in 1996, the thematic layer created. by this project resides on the
region file server and is available to everyone.

The data presmted in the map on the reverse is ail assessment of the forested areas in the region.
This analysis has the advantages of completeness, uniformity, and spatw referencing necessary
for forest resource planning and'operations in the region. It constitutes the first DNR. Region
to have such an assessment. Areas of non-forest were also assessed and classified. These
classifications include high and low density urban, three types of agriculture, grassy areas,
wetlands, and lakes. The data are available as a fully georeferenced. EPIC thematic layer.

I-I Minnesota DepartmC11t of Natnral Resources
Division of Forestry

r" Forest Ecosystem Health Unit
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Forest Health ill MinDesota
Trees and forcsb are important to Minnesota. Trees in our urban communities provide energy saving shade
for our homes. Water released from leaves during photosynthesis helps coot us on a hot day. In the winter,
she_h trees blunt the force of the wiDd and stop the snow from drifting. In forested areas, many species
of animals, includiog deer, squirrels. and blue jays.. eat acorns. Others use the trees for nests. dens, and
sheil<r. In our COOIlOOly, trees add biIlioos ofdollars in wood products and jobs. In oor cities, trees belp soften
harsh environments and make them more livable. Not only are they more beautifu~ they are safer. Recent
studies show that crime rates go down in "forested" neighborboods. Few would argue that trees arc good.

Forest Ittallh issues are also important to Minnesota. From oak wih in most communities in the southeast
comer of the Stale, to forest tent calerpillar in Wilmar, Alexandria, Brainerd and Duluth, to bark beetles in
Woodburyand Rice, to the specter ofgypsymothjust about everywb=. Minnesota's communities and people
strugg1e to maintain the bea1tb oftrees near their homes. in woodlots, and parks. Management offorest insect
and disease problems affects thousands ofpeople in hundreds ofcommunities every)ear.

How serious is the problem?

Trees growing in Minnesota fuce • variety ofproblems. Our climate is challenging, cold winters, hot and dry
SUDlIIICt', late spring frost, insect and disease problems, construction damage, "urban syndrome", and neglect
to mention a few. The State, counties. and local communities undertake a variety ofremedial treatments to
keep their trees b:althy. In recent years, Minnesota trees have seen irtiections for Duteh Elm Disease, sprays
for gypsy moth. sproce sawfly, and tent caterpillars, pheromone traps for bark beetle conuo~ and parasite
release against the pending gypsy moth invasion from the east.

Each year, the DNR's Forest Ecosystem Heakh Unit maps and assesses the problems lilcing the state's trees.
Ilumgjust the past two years, • rebli\'elyquiet period. we have mapped tree and forest damage 00 1,222,000
acres iri S1 Minnesota counties. Areas affected are as large as 51. Louis's 275.000 acres (mostly spruce
budwmn) and as smaU as 10 acres in Rice, Sibley, and Wright counties. Looking at it in a different way, 76
legislative dbtricts have seen forest damage in just the last lWo years.

The Answer: Community Based Assistance

We believe that ooe ofthe best ways to address these fOrest heahh problems is by working in partnership with
local communities. These partners are individual counties, incorpocated cities, townships. lakeshore
associations. and noo-profit tree boards where concerned people arc ready to take action. In the federally
assisted oak wilt program, DNR's part:rlm include over 125 communities: townships, cities, counties, Soil
and Watex Conservarioo Districts, and noo-PlOfit tree boards. This program has treated over 3,500 infection
centers. We believe that SpIe support for Forest Health Programs that work with communities would be
eX1leDlely valuable in improving the health ofMinnesota's forests.

If
....!lU11f
IU.AI: "II

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Division of Forestry
Forest Ecosystem Health Unit
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PAPERS PRESENTED

Hazard Tree Management: A Roadside View

By Thomas Eiber

Synopsis:

Years ago, when DNR was developing our Hazard Tree Policy, we met several times with staff from the State Attorney
General's office. The concept ofa policy, reasonable, prudent, published, and implemented was highly desirable. It would be
dangerous to say that the details of the policy were not relevant, but it was every bit as important, perhaps more so that there
was a policy. That policy needs to be reasonable. That policy needs to be "published" and generally known. That policy
needs to be systematically and uniformly implemented. When looking to the liability issues, it seems clear that perfection in
the "standard of care" is not what is at issue in liability cases, rather was the policy and subsequent program "reasonable and
prudent". I think you are more likely to get into trouble for not having a policy (or not following your policy) rather than for
having a program "not as good as" someone else. Programs can, perhaps must differ. There are at least two issues here.

Keep in mind that defects are mechanical defects that can be identified and evaluated, to a large degree, in a methodical
manner. Targets are largely determined by policy, use and, indirectly I suspect, budgets. Any discussion of "targets" quickly
degenerates into a policy discussion. For example, DNR does not consider a trail to be a target, but one community here in
the Twin Cities paves its trails for handicap access.

The second issue gets much more complex. "Roadside" vegetation likely can not be managed to the same level that a small,
discrete park like area can. Minnesota has 12,000 miles of funk highways, many ofwhich are in heavily wooded areas. If the
target is the road itself the issue is one thing, but if the definition of target includes the "clear zone" (a recovery zone for
vehicles that wander offthe highway) the issue becomes significantly enlarged.

Presented at the I3III Annual National Roadside Vegetation Management Association Meeting held at the S1. Paul
Airport Hilton Oct. 1619, 1996.
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SURVEYRESULTS

Methodology and sunrey data for the following insects are included in this report:
Aerial survey methods
Spruce budworm
Jack pine budwonn
Pine tussock moth

Aerial survey methods
Good communications are essential between the appropriate Region Forest HeaJth Specialists and the aerial survey mappers
before and during the survey period because it is not possible to completely describe sun:ey methods and also needs, timing,
and methods change due to weather, current pest problems, current projects.

Pre-flight meeting:
On an annual basis, the mappers from Resource Assessment and Region Forest Health Specialists meet to discuss
expected pest locations, ground check results and other topics ofconcern.

Preferred flight parameters:
1500 feet above grOWld level
3 mile flight lines
east-west flight lines

Timing:
In general, the main flight window is the last 2 weeks in June and the first 3 weeks in July. Since ev~ year is just a bit
different due to insect and tree phenologies, surveys should not start until the Region Forest Health Specialist (RFHS)
gives the go ahead. The RFHS will be doing some pr~flight ground checks of insect phenology and damage to
determine survey windows in each Region.

In addition, surveys may be flown at other times, for example, fall defoliators in mid-AUgust. This will be detennined
on an annual basis.

The windows for specific pests are different temporally and geographically. Depending on the problems we're likely to
encounter in a given year, the RFHS could indicate which pests are best viewed at which times. For example, spruce
budworm is most visible during the last week of June and first week of July. There are additional limitations on flying
for SSW; need to look for the color change in webbed needles before wind and rain knock them off the tree. low haze
and shadows from clouds interfere with seeing the discolored needles. Since SSW has such a small window, it may be
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advisable to use more than one airplane in order to accomplish the acreage on a timely basis. Also, if clouds or haze
occur in Region 2 or 3, interfering with SBW detection, then use that day to survey elsewhere.

For 1996, we suggested starting in the south (Rochester) in early to mid·June to pick up early defoliators
which show up in the south first. Because of tbe short window for optimun viewing of spruce budwonn
damage, northern Region 2 should be mapped during the last week ofjune andlor first week of July_ Finish
the remainder of the state by the 3rd week ofJuly.

Time ofday:
Generally, mapping can begin around 9 am and continue until haze, clouds, rain, etc. limit detection. For budworm,
because the sun angle may limit the ability to pick up the slight color change we have bistorically surveyed from about
10 am to about 3 pm.

Weather:
Optimwn = clear, blue sky, swmy days. Can't survey with a general overcast. As a rule, it is difficult to pick up color
changes due to budwonn feeding in both jack pine and spruce-fir in the shadow ofa cloud. If cloud cover is patchy, you
may be able to fly aspen defoliation detection as long as you can reliably distinguish cover type and defoliation.

If there's a question, fly over a ground checked area and be sure you can see the damage. Don't go into unknown
territory under questionable conditions.

Maps:
I: 100,000 scale. Use purchased maps in the plane, not photocopied maps.

On the maps:
1. Draw polygons delimiting the damage.
2. Make notations as to what type ofdamage it is ( defoliation, mortality, stem breakage,etc.).
3. Make notations as to what tree species or cover type is affected OR if known, the causal agent
4. Determine damage class. It is here that we can come up with many differing ways ofdescribing damage. Yet, it's best
to have as few "rules" as possible. We feel we can meet Federal standards and satisfy our own needs with these rules.

a. Map any damage type in stands surrounding FHM plots. The observer should judge how large an area to
include. The ideal would be a 1,000 acre polygon (oligon) around the plot.

b. Do not map water-killed trees (beaver flooding) not associated with FHM plots (oligons).

c. Defoliation alternative 1. For defoliation, class 5 is NOT optional. Use classes 3,4 and 5 on the maps.
General definitions:
Class 3 = Heavy defoliation, scattered
Class 4 = Heavy defoliation, more or less contiguous
Class 5 ,.. Light or moderate defoliation, scattered or contiguous.

Heavy = > 50% defoliation. Light and moderate = < 50%

Defolialion alternative 2. Map defoliation as light, moderate, or heavy and as scattered or contiguous and
forget about classes during maping. When the maps are prepared for digitizing we would then add the
classes. Light = 1 to 24%, moderate = 26 to 49%, heavy =>50% defoliation.

d. Map any occurrence ofdamage; there is no minimum size ofdamage. Ifyou fly over something and it
looks significant to you, then map it. Make any other notations, descriptions that you want directly on the
map.

Exception to d. Map broad polygons (with appropriate damage classes noted) for pests that cover many
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thousands ofacres. Do not map individual stands in these situations:
SSW in northern S1. Louis. Lake or Cook Cos.
aspen defoliation that covers many thousands of acres (fTC or LAT)

Post flight meeting:
As soon as the aerial survey is finished or as partS ofit are finished the mapper should meet with the appropriate RFHS
to review the map and together prepare the final version ofme map. This will allow the RFHS to augment the aerial
survey with knowledge acquired in ground surveys and also try to clear up any questions the mapper may have, etc.
The RfHS will send the final version of the map to be digitized.

Coop agreements:
The USFS will fly Superior Natl. Forest, Chippewa Nat!. forest., Voyageur Natl. forest and the Grand Portage Indian
Reservation, and the Red Lake Indian ReseTVlltion. See map prepared by Bill Befort. (Resource Assessment will make
final agreement with USFS regarding areas ofsurvey coverage). The USFS should send us a digital file for the areas
they survey in the state for merging with the state data.

Spruce budworm

Lan3:1 suney aDd defoliatioD estimates

Percent buds infested is derived. from a 15 inch branch sample. The number of larvae found is divided by the nwnber of buds
00 the sample and the resulting number is multiplied by 100. Ifthe number is greater than 10 percent, heavy defoliation can
be expected.

Actual defoliation is the average value for nine 15 inch branch samples per plot. Actual defoliation is a visual estimate of the
percentage ofneedles consumed during the feeding period.

Percent buds eaten is the average value computed for nine 15 inch branch samples per plot. The number of consumed buds is
divided by the number of remaining buds plus the number of buds eaten and the resulting number is multiplied by 100.

Egg mass survey

for each plot, three branches are clipped from the mid-crown ofeach of three co-dominant trees. The number ofegg masses
per 15 inch branch tip is tallied. The following scheme is used to predict next year's defoliation by spruce budwonn.

Spruce budworm defoliatioD predictioD

Average number of Eltpected defolialioo Eltpected pen:eotages
egg m.asses per branch nnt fur of oew foliage consumed

o - 0.\ None to light o ·20 %

0.2 - 1.7 Moderate 21 ·50%
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Spruce budwonn survey - 1997

LocatiOD Species 1996 1997 1998 otes

Larval survey Egg IIUISS survey

Ave. 1# of buds 1# oflarvae Perceat Ave. II egg ~ictcd

#qg 01 twig 01 nrig. deroUadol masses defoUarioD
muses (perccat

iafested)

ilkin Co.

NENE 7·51·23 WS 0.1 54% 0..55 Moderate

NENE 17·52·24 WS 0.1 5 0.11 Light Numbers
dc:r:rcascd

Becker Co.

NWNE 21·141·36 WS 2.0 73 1.33 M Slightly less
than in 1996

Bellrami Co.

NWSW 12·147· WS 7 1.58 M Good vigor.
30

SWSW 12·147·30 WS 3 0.33 L·M Good vigor.

NESE 26·149-30 WS 1.5

~ 1.1 61 1.0 M Slightly less
than in 1996

ESW 1-1411-31 WS 0.33

CassCo.

NE E 1-139-26 WS <1 0 0

NWNE 1-139-26 WS 81 0.66 M-H o topltnJ.

NWNW 11-139- BF 0.2 J3 0.44 M Vigorous, no
26 topic ill

NENE17-14D-27 BF 0

21.145·30 WS 45 0.17 M 30% treeS with
lopkill. 10-15%

mort:l1ity

WSW 9.145·30 WS 23 3.0 H Plantation. 2'"
year of

defoliation

SWSEI3·136-31 WS 1.3 37 0.33 L-M Thinning in
p~.

.. 0.5

SWSE 22·13S-31 BF 0
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Spruce budworm. survey· 1997

LoalioB Species 1996 1997 . 1998 Noles

Larval survey Egg mass survey... #I afbods If oflarvu Percell Ave. #I CC& Prtdiucd

''1& 01 r-ic 01 rwia ddoliatiol -- ddoliarioa-- ( pereUI
i.ralcd)

NWSE a.14SO)O ws ..., 91(17.4)

QiugoCo..

SESE 36-36-21 WS 0

Cook Co.

NWNW J~3-4E WS,BF 022

NnW J5-64-3E BF 0

NWSE~\-IE BF 0 '" II (U%) , 0 Very Light Good vteor.

SWNE 22-63_1 E BF 0

NESW 10-64-IW BF 0

Crow Wil. Co.

SENE 19-44-)\ WS 0.' 3D 0.3) M fairly vigorous.

Hu~rdCo,

SWSE \3-\41·32 WS OJ, " OJ3 L-M Good vip

SE 1.142_33 WS 1.66

SESE 1-]·l)-33 wS 1.' " 0.44 M Less dc:fol. than
in 199(:i.

NWSEH-14S.33 WS 1.66

NWNE2H41-)6 wS 2.1

ItaKa Co..

NESE 2.(11·22 BF 36 OJ3 M Camp-ground.

NENVI )4-62-22 BF 0.44 J o.n M

NESW 26-62-2) BF 0 56. 41 (7.2) 4 0.55 M Good vigor.

NWSW3-5!-24 wS 0 70' 0(0) 0 0 0

SWNE )·51_24 WS 0 6" 1(0) 0 0 0

SWSW 35-5&-24 wS 462 93 t20) .. 1.22 M·H IlW.ofttccs
he3vi1)'

dcilHatcd.

NENW 2)-59-24 BF 328 0(0) Mixt.d Slinet.

SESE 29-62-24 wS '" 50 (8.4)

SWSE 36062-24 wS o.n

/ilENE 17-53-15 WS 3D 1.99 H Notopkill
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Spruce budwonn survey - 1997

Location Species 1996 1997 1998 Notes .

Larval survey Egg mass survey

An. 1# ofb.ds 1# oflarvac Pcrcc.t An. 1# ql: Predicted
lJege OD twig ODtMg ckfoliatioD asses dcfoliatioD
masses (percelt

iDftsttd)

NWSW 35-58-24 WS 1.1

NWNE 7-60-25 WS 0

NW 9-56-25 WS 0.44

NWNE~26 WS 0

SENW 12-53-26 WS 0.1 420 13 (3) I 0.11 Vl

SW'NE 11-53·26 WS 0.1 339 38(11.3) 2 0.55 M

SWSE 17-60-27 BF 0 230 0(0)

KoocbiclliD2 Co.

NW'NW~5-22 BF 70 1.22 M Poor vigor

NWNW 19-65-22 WS.BF 2.0 15 LIt M Good vigor

NENE2~S·23 BF 255 65 (25.5) 28 0.55 M

SENE 23-67-22 BF 12

NESW 31-70-26 WS 1047 70 (6.67) 63 0.11 L 20% oflrteS are
M·H <!efol

SENW 4-71·22 BF, WS 14 0.44 M Poor vigor

SESE 35-71-24 WS 0.11

SESE 8-69-23 BF 3 0.11 L Mixcd foresl

SESE 1~9·23 BF 0

SWSW 25-69-23 WS,BF 889 5 (0.45)

NWNE 27-158-26 WS 0 583 0(0)

Lake Co.

SWNE 11-55-8 BF 0 442 0(0) 0 0 0 Conifers <:10%

SWSE 5-59-8 BF 0 649 12 (1.9) 0 0 0

NESE 28-61·10 WS 0

SENE 11-61·11 WS,BF 0

SENW 31-62-11 WS,BF 0.1

Mille Lan

SWSE 1-35-27 58 1.0 M Vigorous.

MorTisoD Co.
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Spruce budwonn survey - 1997

LoatioD Species 19% 1997 1998 Notes

Larval survey Egg mass survey

A"E. • ortHtds jj ofbrvat Percelt A\"CoII til Pndie-Itd.... ...... oa~ 6r;foliarioa m_. dtfotutio•
m~ I pen:tlt

i.rested)

NENE 1-41-29 WS I., 70 0.33 M

"""~-Sol",

"'-'ESW 11~2·32 ws 0 70 0.44 M Vipous.

Slltrbunw Co.

NWNW ]3-34-27 WS 0.55 " 022 L-M Vigorous.

51. Lollis Co.

NESE 22-62.12 WS,BF 0.55 '40 67lI2.4) " OJ3 M Many dead fir

NWNE 6-6]·12 BF 0.1

SESEJI·SI·\J WS,.BF 0 ,SO 0(0) 0 0 0 VigofOllS

NWNE 4-62-1] BF 0.22

SWNW 6-63-17 BF 0.1 '27 81 (13) '0 1.55 M 100IOpkill

SWNW1#17 BF 0

NENE 8-51·18 WS 0

swsw JHil-18 WS,BF 1.3 ... 161 (25) .. 2.11 M v""",,"

NV,'NW 33-65-1. BF " 731 IJ3(1I) 70 3,3) "'= Few cbd IOp5,

""""' ....
NWNW 11-04-20 BF 10' 89 (&4.7)

NENE 12-6&-20 WS,BF 0.33

SWNW B-60-21 WS " 1.66 M-H

SWSW2~21 WS US SOl 1\9 (2J) 27 2.77 H

NW'Sw 12-64-21 BF 022 17 0." M Vigor OK

SESW 12-6&-21 WS 077 .34 1]6(21..S) " U.s M-H No topltill
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Jack pine budworm
Egg mass survey

This survey consists afcounting the number ofegg masses on jack pine needles and basing the prediction for next year's
defoliation on the number of egg masses found. Two branches are cut from the mid-cro\\ln offoor c~dominantjackpines
and 18 inches of needle bearing twigs are examined on each afthe eight samples. When more than three egg masses are
found. then moderate to severe defoliation is predicted for the next year in that stand.

Jack pine budworm defoliation

Number of egg Dereliatioa Percent ofcurrent needles expected to
masses per plot predicted be consumed

1-3 Light 0-20%

4 or mort Moderate 21-50%

4 or more Hoary 50- 100010

Jack pine budworm egg mass survey in Region 3

Plot loutioD Dat. Egg muses Comments

Crow Wing County

NWSE 4-45-27 9/22 0 No '97 defoliation.

NENE 34-135-28 9/22 0 No '97 defoliation.

NENE 19-44-31 9/22 0 No '97 defoliation.

SWSE 17-44-31 9/22 0 No '97 defoliation.

Pine County

NESE 13-40-19 9/23 0 No '96 or '97 defoliation.

NWNE 15-40-18 9/23 0 No '97 defoliation
St Croix Slate Park

SWNE 6-44-19 9/23 0 No '97 defoliation

SESW 30-45-19 9/23 0 No '96 or '97 defoliation

Wadena County 0

SESE 23·138·35 9/25 No '97 defoliation
Medium to heavy 95' and

'96 defoliation.

SWNW 17-137-33 9/25 0 Very light '97 defoliation
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Jack pine budworm egg mass survey in Region 3

Plot locadon Date Egg masses . Comments

NWNW 29-136-33 9/25 0 Very light '97 defoliation

NWNE 10-135-33 9/25 0 Very light '97 defoliation

Jack pine budwonn lanral and egg mass sunreys in Region 1

LoeariOD Larval count Egg mass count 1998 prtdicted
defoliation

NESE 24-141-36 0

NWNW2-140-26 0

NWNW 35-139- 0
35

NENW 16-143-34 0

NENW 16-143·34 1

SWNE 24-13S-35 2 •

SWSE 23-138-35 1

NENE 9-147-34 0

NWNW 7-147-34 0

SESE 3-147-35 0

SWSW 1&-145-35 1

NESE 26-147-34 0 0 0

SESE 11-147-34 0 0

SENE 10-147-34 0 0 0

SENW 16-147-34 0 0

NENE 2-147-35 2 0 0

SESE 11-147-35 0 0 0

NWSW 25-147- 0 0 0
35

NESE21-146-35 0 0

NWNE 4-147-35 0 0 0
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Jack pine budworm lan'al and egg mass surveys in Region 1

Locatioo Larval couae Egg mass couae 1998 pMlc:ted
defoliation

NENE 32-148-35 5 0 0

SESE 19-148-35 0 0 0

NWSW 25-145- 0 0
34

NENW 4-144-34 0 0

NWNE 8-143-34 0 0

SESE 9-143-34 0 0

NWNW 35-141- 0 0 0
36

NWNW 2-139-36 0 0

SWNW 23-139- 0 0
36

NESE 34-140-32 0 0

NENE 10-139-32 0 0

NESE 15-139-32 0 0

SWSW29-139-32 0 0

NENE 24-139-33 0 0

Pine Tussock Moth

Pheromone tnpping

The following data represents an annual effort to monitor the populations of me pine tussock moth, an insect that has, in
years past. increased in such great nwnbers that it caused heavy mortality of pines in Mission Township of Crow Wing
County and in Pine County around General Andrews Nursery. Since 1980, the nwnbers of pine tussock mach caterpillars in
Pine and Crow Wing Counties have diminished or remained low. In 1996, trapped moths in northeastern Wadena and
southeastern Hubbard Counties increased sharply. Larval surveys and defoliation assessments should be undertaken in
northeaslern Wadena and southeastern Hubbard Counties in 1997. Pheromone trapping should be continued in Crow Wing,
Wadena. and Hubbard Counties in 1997.

A count of30 or more male moths in a trap over a 7-14 day period would indicate possible need for chemical or other control
the nell:t year. Such nwnbers and decision to apply controls should be combined with larval surveys and defoliation
assessments of the infested jack pines.
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DATE TRAP NO. DATE MALEP.T.
COUNTY .LOCATlON TRAP OR NAME TRAP MOTHS IN COMMENTS

PLACED CHECKED TRAP

Crow Wing SWSE 31).134-28 6-2" 7-30 5 Trap at Paul

••• 0 Bunyan........
LNmlng
Center

Crow Wing SWtNI9-138·2T &-24 5 7·17 3
7·29 7
U 17
8-25 1.
9-5 1

Crow-Wing NWSE 9-136-27 6-24 6 7-17 2
1-2' •
8-4 ..
8-25 18
9-5 0

Crow Wing NWSE 10-136-27 8-24 7 7-17 4
7-29 0
U 0 Bini

. 8-2. • ~IOft •
9-5 •

Crow Wing SWSW 11-136-27 &-24 8 7-17 3
7-29 10
U 7
8·25 13... 3

Crow Wing NWNW 14-136-27 6-24 • 7_17 0
7·29 4
U 11
8-25 6... 1

Hubb.rd 16-139-32 Nursery 7-1' 1.
7-24 7
8-7 8
8-18 6
8-26 0
9-4 0
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DATE TRAP NO. DAle IlALEP.T./ COUNTY LOCATION TRAP OR NAME TRAP MOTHS IN COMME;NTS

PLACED CHECKED TRAp

Hubbard 16-139-32 Nursery 7-8 20
7-16 2
7-U 17
7~ 11
8-7 11
8-16 10
8-26 1

Hubbard 9-139-32 WOOdland 7-8 21
Tour 7-16 17

7-24 11
7-30 14

Hubbard 15-139-32 Cutoff Road 7-8 21
7-16 21
7-24 16
7-30 16
8-7 22
8-16 U
8-26 5
9-8 2

Hubb3rd 15-139-32 Potlatch 7-16 ·10
landing 7-2A 16

7~ 9
8-7 10
8-16 12
8-26 2. 9-8 a

Hubbilrd 17-139-32 Tripp Lake Rd. 7-8 14
N 7-16 12

7-U 11
7-30 11
8-7 6
8-16 1
8-26 a

Hubbard 2G-139-32 110-109 Jet. 7-8 31
7-16 28
7-24 22
7-30 14
8-7 15
8-16 7
8-26 0
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DATE TRAPND. DATE MALEP.T.
COUNTY LOCAnON TRAP DR NAME TRAP MOnlStN co_ems

PLACED CHECKED TRAP

t1ubbard 30-13&-32 109 Eaat 7" 30
7-16 27
7-2. .0
7->0 18
"7 •..,. •..2. 0

Hubbard 2~1J9-33 1~ landing 7.. 21
7-16 22
7-24 .0
7->0 •..7 7..,. •.... 1

Hubbard 2~13W3 108 Side Road 7.. 3.
7·16 2.
7-24 20
7->0 14
..7 9..,. ••.... •

Hubbard 35-'39-'13 GameFann 7.. 23
7·1& XI
7-2. 19
7->0 ••
..7 7.... •..2. •... 2

Pine NESE'~20 6-23 • H 0
7-2' 0... 2
..20 0... 0

Pm. SESW 3ll-4S-" ..23 2 7-' 2
1-21 0
.-4 2
8·20 '7... •

Pine SWSE2~20 6-23 ,
7·' 0
7-21 0
.-4 2
8-20 •... 0
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DAn; TRAP NO. DATE MALEP.T.

COUNlY LOCATION TRAP OR NAME TRAP IIOlliS IN COMMENTS
PLACED CHECKED TRAP

Pine NESW 28-45-20 8-23 3 7-9 0 NEsldeof
7-21 1 GoA. Nurnry
8-4 ..
8-20 11
g..a 0

Wldena 19·138-33 Huntersville 7-8 20
Imp. 7-16 12

7-30 5
B-7 7
B-16 5
8-26 1
9-8 0

Wildena 10-138-33 Roadside' 7-9 34
7-16 Z7
7-24 8
7-30 5
B-7 7
8-16 5
8-26 1

Wadena ~138-33 Roadside II 7-8 38
7·16 18
7-24 4
7-30 2
8-7 2
8--16 4
8-26 0

Wad.na 3-138-33 Mid RoadHSC 7-8 24
1·16 13
7·24 0
7-30 2
1-7 2
8-16 4
8-26 0
9-8 0

Wadena 22·138-33 Nimrod North 7-8 2!i
7-16 8
7-24 3
7-30 1
8-7 2
8·16 2
8-26 0
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DATE TRAP NO. DATE MALEP.T.
COUNTY lOCAnON TRAP OR NAME TRAP MOTHS IN CO.-eNTS

PLACED CHECKED TRAP

Wadena 27-138-33 Nimrod 115 7-8 18
7-16 16
7~24 5
7-30 4
8-7 3
8-16 6
8-26 2

Wadena 7-138-33 Shell River 7-18 15
7-24 6
7-30 6
8-7 8
8-16 11

.: 8-26 0
9-8 0

Wadena 8-138-33 Huntet'$VilIe 7-8 34
TnIe Fann 7-16 24

7.24 15
7-30 8
8-7 5
8-16 11
8-26 0
9.& 0
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